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SHRI DATTATRAYA KUNTE: 
I do not want to say anything about 
what mOtion should come and all 
that .. I only want to bring to your 
notice that we werc debating a mo· 
tion mm'ed by Shri Vajpayee which 
suggested that the debate on the busi· 
ness of the House be adjourned, and 
that motion has not yet been dis-
posed of. Until the motion moved 
by Shri Vajpavee for adjournment 
of tbe business of the House under 
rule 109 is disposed of, tbe Rult's 
of Business would not allow any 
other husine~s to he taken up, . 

\fR. SPEAKER: I accept it. ..... 
(Interruptions). 

:'I: ow, here are these motions. The 
motion in the name of Shri Hem 
Barua came earlier. I will read that 
motion. It sa)'s: 

"That the statement made by 
the Prime Mini~ter on the 23rd 
August, 1968 in regard to U.N. 
Security Council resolulion relat· 
in~ 10" Czechoslovakia, be laken 
into consideration." 

SHRI ~ATH PAl: The one dis· 
approvin~ of the stand ......... 

\fR. SPEAKER: There are a 
number of them. If that motion is 
there, then the other one comes as 
an amendment. Shall we take up 
Ihis motion? 
16.10 HRS. 

\(OTIO~ RI'. U.:'I:. SECl:RITY 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION RELAT· 

ING TO CZECHOSLo\' AKIA 
SHRI SURE:'I:DRA~ATH DWI. 

VEny: Yes. ThaI is all right. 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the statement made by the 
Prime \finister on the 23rd' Au· 
~.ust. 1968 in re~ard to U.N. Sem. 
Tlty Council.r("solution relalin~ to 
CzechoslovakIa, he taken into con· 
sideration." 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri nwivedy. 
SHRI 1'. G. SE:'I: (Purnea): Some 

lime may be given for membcr~ 10 
move amt'ndments. 

\fR. SPEAKER: I will allow one 
hour, up to :, p.m. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Before the discussion starts, may I 
make a submission? Shri Vajpayee 
has been sa\'ing that the discussion 
must he conducted in a very dignified 
manner. On behalf of the Congress 
Part v, may I make an appeal to 
Shri Vajpayee to see that it is his 
responsihility as Leader of his Party 
to restrain his members so that the 
dehate could be conducted in a dig· 
nified way? (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: I expect this c0-
operation from all Leaders. I may 
sav honestly that but for their co· 
oPeration, even this much of disci· 
pline would not have been there 
in the House. I am very grateful 
to them for the help they ha\'e been 
giving. When something happens, 
the\' have been going round to their 
members and restraining them and 
trying to help that way. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You must 
add that VOll do not see the Prime 
\finister or even tlie Minister of Par· 
liamentary Affairs running to some 
corner of the back benches of the 
Congress 'Part\' to restrain the dis· 
graceful behaviour that you occa· 
<~o!');IllY see from that side. (Int~rn/p. 
lIons). 

SHRI .J. B. KRIPALANI: I have 
to say that it was verv cruel of the 
lad\'Prime l\Iinister io say that I 
did not restrain the Opposition menl' 
hers. I am here for that lurpose, 
and I haw' always restraine them. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have sern that. 

SHRI.J. R. KRIPALA~I: But she 
did nOI hear what I said. Will you 
hring il 10 her noticl'? 

I shall repeal for her. I was sa~·· 
in!!, that it wa. \'('TV que! of the lad\' 
Prime Minister to say that I am no't 
re-rraining the Opposition parties. I 
have re~trained the Opposition. I am 
here for I hal purpose. I ha\'l' not 
.aiel ()11~ word to Iht' Congress memo 
bers, 
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SHlllMATI INDlItA GANDHI: 
I apologise. I did not intend cruelty. 

MR. SPEAKER: She apologises. 

SHRI l'ATH PAl: That is the 
only good thing she has done today. 

SHItI SURENDRANATH DWI· 
VEDY: I want to make it very dear 
at the outset that I have no quarrel 
with Shri Vajpayee if he had moved 
his Resolution. He would have ex-
pressed the same feelings which I am 
going to voice on this matter. 

When I listened to the Prime Mi-
nist~r's statement on this question. I 
was really surprised and shocked. She 
says and admfts that the Resolution 
before the Security Council. which 
she has asked our representative to 
abstain from voting on. is a total 
resolution which cannot be voted in 
parts. and as a result they could not 
but abstain. The crux of the reso-
lution wa~ condemnation of the ag-
gression. That was what this House 
and this country wanted. The onh 
plea liut the Prime Minister took 
yesterday was that 'since the matter 
is before the Security Council. let 
me not commit myself. let me not 
use strong words so'that we can play 
a part when the resolution is dis-
cussed; otherwise. it mav create diffi-
culties in our wa)". That was the 
only explanation she gave to the 
House. Shc wanted time so that 
when the resolution is alreadv before 
the Security Council, they could see 
if it was possible to manOUVTe and 
take other countries with them so 
far as their attitude to this resolu-
tion is concerned. But by telling m 
now that 'we have supported this 
pan', 'we have supported that part', 
she has evaded the crux of the mat, 
tel', the very crux of the resolution 
which is condemnation of aggresion 
which all the seven powers agreed to 
do. B~' refraining from voting, and 
accepting that po~ition. Government 
havc committed a breach of faith 
with the Parliament o[ India and the 
people of India. 'Vhy are you afraid? 
The Hon. Prime Minister asked thc 
Opposition to agree with her stand 
on th(' question of the safety of the 

leaders of Czechoslovakia. on the 
question of the sovereignty and inte-
grity of Czechoslovakia. She wanted 
this assurance and said: let us unite 
on this problem. But what was done 
in the Securtiy Counc"~ The Secu-
rity Council Resolution said nothing 
except this. it said that we condemn-
ed the use of force. We wanted to 
assure Czechoslovakia of her integrity 
aud sovereignty. That was the resolu-
tion. It has now become dear that 
this Government is not really decid-
ing the policies of this country and 
nobody can deny that there is out-
side influence working on them. The 
Russians wanted time. The Prime 
:\finislcr says that our representative 
in the United Nations asked the 
other Powers to give him some time, 
to wait till we make up our mind. 
Artualh' the Russians wanted time 
so that' the Czechoslovak nation 
would be completely annihilated and 
crushed and there would be no 
Czechoslovakia by the time the reso-
lution was accepted by the Security 
Council. Therefore. they are play-
ing the game of the Soviet Uruon's 
aggressors. It was never expected of 
this great nation to bring degrada-
tion to India by not supporting 
such a motion. Why did they not 
move a suhstitute motion or sponsor 
a resolution? When this matter 
,came hef,;rc the Securit}' Council. 
why did they not advise their repre, 
sentative to do so? If they wanted 
to deeply deplore the even~ why 
did they not sponsor a resolution on 
their own? That shows that we are 
guided by some other co~y, which 
has dictated how to do thmgs. how 
to hehave in the international forum. 
This is a disgrace to the whole coun-
tn', Let it he dearh' known that 
whatever the Government of India 
has done. the people of India do not 
support it; the people of India are 
agamsl thi~ Government and they 
demand that the Government should 
resign on this issue. Let us go to the 
people and let the people of India 
give their opinion, whether t~ ho-
nour of India has been maintained 
hv the present Government. It bas 
hl",'n repeatedly said in this Hou.~e 
that it is not merely a question of 
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aggre~~ion bv Soviet Russia agaimt 
ClerllOslovakia; it is a question of a 
country deciding its own destiny. a 
qUt'stion of ha\'ing a free choise to 
shape its polin and its future. The 
Bratislava Declaration also accepted 
this, These principles were subscrib· 
ed to b\ them, Bv refraining from 
such a resolution did they encourage 
these principles? Whether they are 
,-\mcricam or the Russians, so far 
as the big powers arc concerned, so 
far as the strangulation of the small 
powers and small nations is con-
cerned. they are one, they pursue the 
same policy and they use their strong 
arm to see that small nations do not 
at all prosper or do not go their 
own wa\'. ThaI is why this is done; 
it h-as nothing to do with interna-
tional communism; it has everything 
to do with Soviet Imperialism. So-
viet Imperalism was threatened. It 
was going to be disintegrated. If 
the C1.echs could stand on the~r legs 
in this matter, I am sure noC onlv 
in Czechoslm'akia but in Poland and 
Hungarv and e\'cn in Soviet Russia 
itself. there would have been a revo· 
lution and change. as a result of 
which there wonld not have heen 
this hegemony in Soviet Russia as it 
exists too a\', It i~ clear. though they 
ma\' sav that there is no difference 
and that Kosygin has not resigned, 
there is no doubt about the fact that 
there is serious difference and split 
in the Kremlin itsclf. And one dOCli 
not know the technocrats, the va-
rions writers and others. the new 
generation that is coming up in 
Soviet Russia which are against any 
suppre~~ion: the\' want freedom; they 
want really to change the entire set· 
lip that exists today. I do not know. 
if thi~ had been allowed to continue 
in C/l'choslovakia. there would have 
heen a revolution in Rus~ia itself 
and as a result. the present regime 
would have bt'C'n omted complete lv, 

Therefore. YOU will note whv some 
Communi.<ts do not want a resolu. 
tion of this nature. It is because of 
th .. threat, a threat to their very ex-
i8teocc in Soviet Russia. Now, are 
\'011 going to he a partv t.o that? Is 
it part of our polin of co-existence? 

l8-.l LSD '68 

[s j t part of our policy of non-inter-
ference? I want to ask, what is the 
policy. The Prime Minister. in her 
statement. has not justified the rea-
SOilS W/1\' ther refrained from voting. 
Therefore.! indict this Government. 
I say again and again, if you really 
wan t to pursue the policy that ms 
been adopted by this House. if you 
really want to pursue the polic\' 
which ~Olt yourself yesterday only 
told the House, reiterated so strong-
lv. if tbat is what vou want to follow. 
):ou are betraying the people; you are 
betraying this country: this a breach 
of faith: it is treason; it is a disgrace. 

Therefore. I ask, and want to re-
peat, we adjourn to discuss this very 
Important matter. I would like the 
House to adjourn entirely without 
transacting any business. because this 
GO\-ernment is not resigning; if it has 
any smme. if it has any considera-
tion for the nation as a whole. it 
would have tesigned and it would 
apologise to the nation for commit-
ting this blunder. I am sure that if 
this GO\'ernment here had not in-
structed, and had asked our repre-
sentative that "you act according to 
the polin' that we have so far". I 
have no doubt in my mind, whoever 
he may be, he would have certainlv 
voted 'in favour of the resolution. 
This Government is working as an 
agent of Russia; it has no right to 
exist, and, it is a disgrace, and they 
should quit office. 

SHRI RANGA: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion. the 
following be substituted. namely:-

"This House, having considered 
til.. statement made by the Prime 
'finister on the 2~rd August. 1968 
in regard to U.". Security Coun-
cil resolution relating to Czecho-
slovakia. disapproves of the action 
taken hl' th .. Government of India 
and its 'representative in the U.N. 
in flagrant, violation of the assur-
ances given by the Prime Minister 
to the Lok Sabha."(I), 
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SHRI :\.-\TH PAl: 
mO\'c: 

beg to 

That for the original lIIotion. the 
following hc S\Ih~tilllted. nameh: ---

"This House. having considered 
t-he statement made hv the Pritne 
l\linister on the 2:lrd August, 1%1\ 
ill regard to U.N. Security Coun-
cil resolution relating to' Czecho-
slm·akia. disapproves of the stand 
taken hy C>{)\'ernment of India on 
the question or aggression b,-
V.S.S.R. on Czechoslovakia in th~ 
Security Conncil."(2). 

SHRI "-AMESHWAR SINGH 
("-hagaria): I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This Honse. having consideTcd 
the statement made hv the Prime 
"Iinister on the 23rd August, 196R 
in regard to US. Security Coun-
cil resolution relating to Czecho-
slovakia, disapproves the stand 
taken hy the GO\'ernment of India 
in l:.:\. on Czcchoslovakia."(3). 

SHRI GEORGE FERfI,;ANDES: I 
beg to mOH': 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namcly:--

"This House. having considered 
. the statement made hv the Prime 

\fini,ter on the 23rd August. I%K 
in regard to V.N. Seenrit,· Council 
resolution relating to CzedlOslova-
kia. condcmm the [ailure on the 
part of India to vote in favour o[ 
the rcmlution in the United ;";a-
tiom condemning the action o[ 
I.·SSR and h"r "'arsa\\, Pact allie_' 
in invading ClI~chosIO\'akia and 
wppressing tht, freedom of thai 
peace.loving, independent. socialist 
country."(4) 
SHRI ABDVL GHA:\I DAR 

(Gllrgaon): I beg to moV(': 

That for the original motion. th .. 
following be slIhstitutcd, namely: -.-

"This House. having considered 
the ~talcment made h,- th .. Prime 
\finistcr Oil rhe 23rd Augnst. 196R 

in regard to V.N. Security Council 
n;solution relating to Czechoslova· 
kia, regrets that the Prime :\finister 
did not take into confidence the 
Opposition who got' about 60 per 
cent votes in last t.eneral Elec· 
tions."(5) 

SHRJ \'IKRAl\f CHAND "IAHA-
JA:\': I h<"g to move: 

That for the original motion. the 
following be suhstituted, namel\':-

"Thi, Houst'. having considered 
the statement made b\' the Prime 
Minister on the 23rd August, 196R 
in regard to lJ.N. Security Council 
resolution relating to Czechoslova-
kia. approves the statement rp.ad ... 
In' the Prime 1\[ inister on 2~rd 
Augll't. )!l6~ on Czechoslova-
kia and the stand taken bv India', 
representativc in U.N."(6) . 

.,. ~ ~ (~):fif; 1f'T 
lffi'I"P.{ ~ ~ 'TT f.!~ 'fflT :;nit, 
~T<!::-

''1!ir nT. ~~ ~ ~ 
if~~~T~~'l''f.<''f 
~mif 23 J;ltmf, 191i8~~ 
trit ~ q~ 'P'~ ~ wmr, 
~1f,')f, .. li.ufif>lli 'TT ~ w-f.JI"IT ~ 

~ if >mT ~l WT +i~ ~ 
~'!1 it W'¥~'TT 'Il'I'T(f ~ 
5Ifuf.!fl:l If.T <m'1f1I1 'R J;I~ 

~ ~ ~ ~lf.t; 1!'T1'ff ~ ltlT 
lIr; !4i<:T ;fjfu ~ll' ~tiT ~ 
~ 1fA'if11f ma.rnr ~ ~ lIi1ft 
~i" (7) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJP.\· 
YEE: I beg to move: 

Thai for the original motion. thl' 
following he "Ihstillltcd. namely.:-

"This House. having considered 
the staH'mcnl made by the Prime 
~Iinister on the :!~Ird August, 196R 
in regard to (;.N. Security Council 
resolution relating to Czechoslova· 
kia. disapproves the ~tand taken bv 
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India's representati\'e on the reso-
lution wndtmning the action of 
USSR and her Warsaw l'aCl allies 
ill ill\'ading Clechoslo\'akia." (8) 

SHRI ABDUL GHA:'I:I DAR: 
bcg to mo\'e: 

rhal fur lhc Ol'iginal motion, tilC 
following be ,ubslilnted, namely:-

"This Housc, having considered 
thc slalement made by thc Prime 
\linister on the 23rd August. 1968 
in regard to U,~. Seemi!)' Council 
ITsolution relating to Czechoslova-
kia, is of opinion that the stand of 
Government of India is regrettable 
and bell'ayal of lhe idcals and 
stam] of 'India regarding aggres-
sion against ci"ilised and poor 
countries." (9) 

~IR. SPEAKER: Shri Sondhi. 

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Failabad): 
Sir, I maybe gi ven a chance. 

:\IR. SPEAKER: :'1:0 list has come. 
. \fLer Lhe list lUmes, I will call You. 
I haye no objection, I want some· 
body to speak from earn grollp. 

SHRI :\1. L. SONDHI: Sir, there 
is a surn·me silence which is the 
truth 0 life. ani:! li,'ing based on ex-
periment in truth. That silence. I 
r('spen. and I trust. as I learn more 
in I.ife. I silall adhere to that type 
of >lIenee. 

MR, SPEAKER: Thank ,·ou. 

SHR I :\r. L. SOl\DHI: Bnt there 
is another silence, the silenae which 
doe~ not speak out, where it is a 
chOICe between good and e"il. It fills 
mc with a grcat sense of pride-and 
I would request YOIl to listen to me-
h,ecause the Indian people and the 
C7ecilosloyak people have by a cer-
tain coincidence of history, the sallie 
motto for their countric's, In our 
ca~e, it is SafYnmc1Jn ]n1'nte and in 
Praguc, it is Pravda Vitirzi. Shri 
l\f orarji Desai has been to Prague, 
and he will bear me out. 

MR. SPEAKER: What does that 
nleani' 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: The words 
meall truth and "ictory. respectively. 
This is the slogan, the motto for 
,,-hit'li Ihe people of Clechoslovakia. 
thc~e people from Prague. from Brati· 
,laY3 ha,'e produced not one but 
lhou.allds of manyrs, If you go to 
the Hm~ monument in thc city of 
Prague, in thal historic citv, there 
arc crosses marked on lhe Hoor. The 
,'isiror comes and asks "What are 
t-hose cmsses", There are a num-
ber of crosses. and on each of these 
crosses wa' erected a scaffold where 
a Clech or a Slo,'ak patriot died. was 
hanged there for the cause of his 
countn", 

Clcchoslo\'akia has produced Jan 
Zizka. olle of the grcat warriors of 
fret'dom of religious thought. Czecho-
,Io\'akia has produced Commenius. 
Sir. "ou aud I ha,'e had education 
and "'Oil remember the primer that 
We used to learn in our elementary 
da~,e', with toe alphabet and a pic. 
'wre next to it. That primer was 
first made by Commenius who 
thought of how to teach children 
and e,'olvcd the method to learn 
lhe language. Czechoslovakia has pro-
dun'd, as I said earlier. a Jan Hus 
and I here is a revolutionan- tradi· 
tion thcre and in Slovakia a ilational 
tradition which we in this countrv 
('all IInderstand. Sir. what we w'ould 
have expl'cted from the Government 
of India toda,' was essentially a dv-
namic emphasis on Czechoslovakia'n 
freedom, we would hayc expected a 
heha,-iour in the Security Council in 
keeping with a certain 'sentiment, a 
certain atmosphere. a certain way of 
functioning which we had when we 
tiTSt hecame a memher of the Secu· 
rity Council and of the United Xa· 
tions. Go through the records of 
the debates of the United Xations in 
tile early periods and you will find 
that India at that time fired the ima-
ginatiom of the \'CHIng people and 
the old pcople of war-torn Europe 
and war·weary America. At lhat 
time. at the 'Security Council. al· 
tilOugh we did not h'ayc much expe-
rience, our delegation mcd to parti-
dpatc in a manner which excited the 
rnn of othcrs. 'Ve would sponsor 
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[Shri M. L. Sondhi] 

resolutions and we would take inilia· 
tive to bring a matter before the 
world body. This "oice can be 
heard again if you go' to the library 
and look at the records of the Secu-
rity Council We are lodav a mem-
ber of the' Securily Coul{cil. The 
Charter declares that the member. of 
the Security Council will ensure thal 
war which has twice in our life time 
brought scourge to mankind would 
be banished for ever. That demands 
from us action fOl' upholding the 
Charter. 

Sir, permit me to say that I have 
served as a member of the Indian 
Delegation to the United i'Ilations as 
its Secretary before I resigned from 
foreign service. I knew something 
about the procedures. . Ihere are de-
bates in the Security Council but 
there are certain methods whid! are 
used, there are certain precedents 
which are followed. 1£ a countn ' 
like India which speaks with a voia, 
of authority wants a certain voting 
procedure, if we lobb) for it, if wc 
go to the various d,cl,ega~ions and 
create a sense of paruclpauon, I alII 
sure, \'OU will bear lIIe out, India 
still is' a SYlII bol before mankind and 
India's voiLe would be heard, But if 
we sa)' one thing and we pral:tise an-
odler, if we !>retend to take up ~hi, 
issue but pnvately tell the SOHel> 
that we are beholden to them for 
our sted flants and we do nOl want 
to imperi our trade with thcm, we 
arc going to ditto what others say 
but we do nOl have our hean in 
the resolutions that are brought to 
the (jnited :'\atiom, thell our voice 
will not be heard. What happens ill 
the United :'\ ations is to iJe under-
stood in terms of the cunventions, 
precedents and what ~appens in the 
lobbies of the U lUted :\ atlOns, PermIt 
me to say, Sir, that this is a strange 
spectacle' that we find herc about 
differenciation between the words 
'deplore' and 'c~ndemn': Sir, I can 
produce resolutIons wludl the Gov, 
ernment of India haw moved or co· 
sponsored in which the word :con-
deulll' is tbere. 

I would also sa)'. are we to think 
that the standard ot intellectual ellici-
enc}, has fallen so low that we arc 
asked by the PriUle Minister's advi-
>ers in the ~linisil'\- of External Af-
lairs to belicve th~t abstention will 
llIereh be understood in the terms 
in Wllidl the l'rime Mini.ter has 
been asked to explain that abstention 
means only that. Abstention is a po-
litical an.' Abstention is somethmg 
which i. understood in the United 
:\ atiom a~ the definition of a certain 
political poim of view. Therefore, 
If India has to present a poim of view 
we have enough legal resources, we 
ha\'t~ enough ability to advocate our 
views and we have enough prece-
dellls to go by by which we could ha\e 
seen to it that we would not be 
tound in the company of a country 
like Paki,tall, a COUIll1'\' with whid! 
I want peace but about whid! anyone 
with a little ~ense of histon will be 
compelled to declare that' Pakistan 
ha, llever participated in any free-
dom mo\ emell t and Pakistan has 
\'en little knowledge about demo-
na~\. Pakistan has hardh ,hown 
auy . concern for human right,. Paki-
,Lan is twa y suppressing the brave-
I'athans in PaktoolliSLall and Balu-
chistan. Why should we be found in 
the company' of Pakistan? Perllaps. 
it would han been better not to be 
there. 

BIlL. permit me, while I am all for 
this prucedure. all tor correct effort, 
al! for consensus, all for understand-
ing what is known as a certain out-
look of diplomacy. as a matter of fact. 
uur pica is that the Soviet Union, 
which "onducts at least a modicum 
of diplomacy towards every non·So-
cialist (ount1"\' should learn to con-
dun itsel[ with diplomacy wi,th tht 
Sociali,t ('Oulltries also. \Ve are sit-
ting here for a certain emergence of 
imernational law and principles of 
intern;:tlonal discussioll, prinCIples of 
international ('ourtesv so that we see 
that the dangerous 'world in which 
w(~ live. where Iluclear weapons cast 
their shadow, where there is anns 
race. in the next century the world 
iJecomes safe from intel:nccinc 1'011-
!lin ill the human race. 
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Hut, what is our outlook.? Where 
is our prim:iple? Pennit me to say, 
I stayed in Czechoslovakia for .ome 
(illlc. I learnt their language. ] 
staved in the north with Czech stu· 
dCI',ts; I was able to visit the Slovaks 
and go to their homes. The honour, 
thc respect and the fellow·fecli ng 
whifh the Czeens and Slovaks have 
for India, for Gandhiji and Gurdev 
TaO'(1r(, that is something which 
mO~'es us. Charles University has a 
faculty for teaching Sanskrit, Tamil, 
Mala~:alam, Bengali and many other 
languages of our countn·. Charles 
University was the first to adopt the 
"stem o(teaching Hindi in the whole 
cif Europe when it has not even been 
taken up in many other countries 
with whom we claim to have Com· 
monwealth relations. 

The Czechs and the Slovaks, they 
have a certain tradition and some· 
thing in my heart tells me, Sir, that 
if your advisers or those who fixed 
,'o~r prosramme had decided, in· 
stead of Visiting the Soviet Union you 
were to visit Prague, to which we 
are connected bv Air India, perhaps 
this tragedy wuid have been averted. 
Perhaps that is making a tall claim, 
but I feel so. 

MR. SPEAKER: I went to Prague 
also. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: The con· 
text in which I am suggesting this 
is this. There was a time, till the 
late fifties wnen certain reverbera· 
tions of the Indian revolution could 
be heard, when the enildrcn of the 
revolution were still having a little 
remnalll of that fire. I was too young 
but I have been brought up on the 
mythology of ll1quilab Zind6bad and 
Rallde ,'Iatamm. 

In connection with Czechoslm'akia 
thae is one personal experience 
which I hope you would pe':I.nit m~ 
to narrate here. Shri !\forarp D,.sal 
visited Czechoslovakia at a time when 
President X ovotom' was reigning 
with his Stalinist terror. At that time 
Siroky was the Stalinist Prime !\fillis· 
ter of Czechoslovakia. Thc IIIcding 
between Shri Morarji Desai and 

SirokY took place in the office of 
the l'rime ~Iinister, who had a sepa· 
rate Secretariat, whel'e the Soviet 
tan!..s are now moving. I can visua· 
li,e it. [can sec the Prime Minis-
ter's ofiiu' and Hradcany Castle, the 
President's Home. On that day there 
was an interview uf "'hich I had some 
intimate knowledge, which I am pre-
parcd tu share with you on accouut 
of thl' hhtorical situation. Mr. SirokY 
the Stalinist tried to lecture to the 
present Deputy Prime !\Iinisler, who 
was then the Finance !\Iinister, and 
t hc cOI\\'ersation was taking a turn 
whidl was nut in consonance with 
our national interest. Shri Morarji 
Desai gut up and told the Prime JlIi· 
nistel' of Czechoslm'akia "we would 
not tolerate your ad\'ising us; we 
would not recei,'e advice from any 
other countn' ... !\Ir. SirokY's fa~ be· 
came red. (felt proud at' that time; 
I felt somebodY has spoken for India. 

Where is that spirit today? "\That 
has happened m Czechoslovakia? 
What was the difficultv there? "'hat 
has happened in Czec-llOslonkia is 
that a new generation has come np. 
And a lIew generation will come up 
in India also, whether you like it or 
not. And a new generation will al· 
waYS think dilferentl,· from the older 
gelleration. According to our cui· 
tnrt'. olIr fJDrampara, older people 
herome advisers; they become sages, 
and the youth are encouraged to take 
their places. There is a Sanskrit 
quutation-I do not remember the 
exact words--the meaning of which 
is after the son has Qecome 16 years 
of age. treat him as a brother. That 
is uur parampara. 

But what happened in Czecho;lo· 
vakia? Permit me to quote Alexan· 
del' Dubcek. T do not know of his 
fate. We are told all sorts of things. 
I do not want to speculate. If ever 
human praver and human aspiration 
ha, any value. let us toda~' prav that 
Alexander Dubcek is safe and sound. 
This is what he said at a television 
inten'i('w which explains for the be· 

• nefit of Ill" hon. friends and mv 
ciders. who 'mie;ht feel that they have 
reason to he displeased with me. But 
r ask them and beg them to bear 
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with me when I quote Alexander 
Dubee!. from what was perhaps his 
last television interview. If you lend 
me yuur ears, he says:-

"After llIany years an atmusphere 
has been created in this country in 
which everyone can publicly, with· 
uut fear. outspokenly and with 
dignity express his opinion and 
thus ;ce for himself that the cause 
uf this country and the cause of 
sU('ialislll in his causc. By this open 
and hOliest policy of honestly and 
consistently removing these sedi· 
ments of past years our party is 
working hard to gradually win 
back the shattered confidence of 
the people." 

It is this note which Dubeek strike; 
again and again and again-\Vin 
back thc confidence of the people. 

In Prague, there is a beatiful castle, 
Hradcany, where history lives agai~l. 
The Thirty Years 'Val' can be Wit· 
nessed again. There are many monu· 
lllelllS scattered over Czechoslovakia 

,whidl bear witncss to the whole sen-
timent, feeling, emotion of this Euro· 
pean people during their magnificent 
albeit tragic national history. There 
is also a cathedral, a piece of Gothic 
architecture of great excellence. Be· 
side it on a plain called Letna, under 
Stalin's orders a statue of Stalin was 
put up. Visualise the size of it. The 
sile of the shoe was the size of two 
men. A mighty ugh monument it 
was. The man who made it was so 
disgusted that after making it he 
committed suicide. But it remained 
there. 

Theil came the new course spread 
h,· events. connected with the Twen· 
tieth Congress of the Soviet Union's 
Communist Part\', connected with 
those events whirll brought Khrush-
chry and Bulganin to India. After 
that first thaw in the cold war then 
came the Twenty-second Congress of 
the CPSU which now is our reference 
point in hislor~', that stat?e of Stalin 
was pulled down. The view was res· 
-tored of that noble Gothic architec-
tm'e and that Hradcanv Castle. For 
the Czechs their President's House. 

their Rashtrapati Bhawan is the S}ID-
bol of the ancient State of Bohemia. 
It takes them thousands of years 
back.. The Charles Universitv is one 
of the olde.,t lIlI iversities of 'Central 
Europe. 

The puim I want to make is that 
there is historical context of the pre-
!>elll situation in Czechoslovakia. 
Cit cllO,lovakia i, still 1I0t a lost cause. 
TId, casl.ic, functiolls as a sub·unit in 
the city. It has the capacity to hold 
UII, if 1I0t physically bombarded and 
(Tu,iwd. for month, together. It has 
it. own sources of electric generation; 
it has ib OWII sources of food supply; 
it has its own subterranean channels. 
The radio statioll also continues to 
function because of certain possibili-
ties that the freedom-loying Czech 
people have created. The Czechoslo-
yak Foreign Ofli<.e. from whiclJ Jan 
:\ia'>.'lryk. the SOli of the liberator 
Presidi'11l of Clechoslovakia was defe-
nestered is still functioning. They are 
sending out regular transmissions to 
tileir foreign embassies. The Clccho-
slovak Stale is not dying ullless we 
want 10 d05C our eyes. Shri :\[orarji· 
hhai Desai of all people should be 
able to convince huuseif because he 
went to Prague at a time whell he 
fclt the people there gasping for 
freedom. 

I go now to the Security Council. 
In the Securit\' Council here is an 
opportunity for India to express that 
sense of participating ill moulding 
the I:Ollscience of mankind at this 
time and to protest against. on behalf 
of the civiHsed communit\', the de-
plorable lapse in manners' and civi-
li~ation which the Soviet Union has 
shown us todav. The Soviet Union 
tan not even claim to .iustif~· its ac-
tions with the mantle of Lenin or 
an \. other leader who at least in 
that ,ituation was. a creative genius. 
The Soviet Union seems to be in the 
clutches of a bureaucratic. monstrous, 
monolithic. soulless machinery. I do 
lIot c,'en know if the Soviet Union 
speaks in its o\\'n interest. 

Toda", at the United Nations. what 
we require is this. I do not suggest 
that we speak there in the manner in 
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which we speak here. That is the 
forum where we have to express our 
point of view in order that the prin. 
ciples of international law, the prin· 
cipl{·s of the United Nations Chartcr. 
may be applied. The Charter i, 
what YOU make of it. It is a docu-
ment 'which was brought out and 
written at the time and in the con· 
text of the Second World War. India 
is one of the founder membcN of the 
United Nations. India today is a 
member of the Security CoulKil. If 
India which has a record of work at 
the United 1\ations cannot ('o",'e" 
the farts. if India must hesitate. if 
India with all the knowledge at its 
command ('an still feel diffident and 
if India abstains, what will happen 
to other (ountries where the under-
standing of the international law i, 
not )'et fully de"eloped. What will 
happen to otiler countries who do 
not share with liS Gandhi. Rahindra· 
nath Tagore. Lokmanaya Tilak, Lala 
Laipat Rai. Suhramanaya Bharati 
and many others? The point then 
is this: What do we hesitate to d.--
dare? I do not know. Sir, you rna\' 
forgi,'e me hecause I do speak 10udJ\' 
but. I do not think. I speak nonsense, 

SHRI NATH PAl: 1\('\'('r, you 
have ver\, good sense. 

SHR,I :\f. 1.. SONDHI: Today, I 
was feeling sad and depressed. Then. 
fortunately, the Tribunr from Am· 
hala. edited by :\11'. Madhavan Nair 
came to my hands and I felt that 
there i~ somehod,' who bas expressed 
our anguish. The artitle is called. 
'Rape on Clechoslovakia', I com· 
mend it to the Houst,. 

SHRI NATH PAl: To the Gov· 
ernment. 

SHRI !\1. L. SONDHI: There are 
mam' asp(,cts in it. I nel'd not troll' 
ble YOIl now. 

\VltaL I would sll~est is that if 
we are to look at the situation w'hich 
has developed in C7.echoslovakia, let 
liS have certain guide·lin!'s. The first 
is that this Go\'('rnrnent. this Parlia, 
ment and the people of India must 
never lo~e hope in Czechoslovakia: 
Cl/'cho~lovakia shall be free again. 

This ,llOuld be an article of faith 
in us. 

Secondh-, let our stand at the 
LJ nitt-d :-,;'ations be principled. Let 
our stand he unequIvocal. Let OUT 
stand be expressed clearly. Today. 
we want to condemn the Soviet 
Union. But that does not mean that 
we g-h'e up hope that the Soviet 
Onion will one day return to the 
path of sanity. ' 

Thirdh-, let liS take the initiative 
at the United Nations. Even now, 
if w(' do not find the resolution satis· 
factory. let us hring fon,'ard our own 
remlution. \\'e have the right to do 
so, \\'e arc a memher of the Secu-
rity Council. 

Finally, I would say that in our 
apprt'cia'tion of the work of the Secu· 
rity Council, let lIS not despair. 

Sir. if mu will permit me, I will 
iu't make ont' more constructive con-
trihution. We must look at the de-
velopin/! picture of the world that 
from a hipolar situation, the world 
is hecoming multi-polar. In this pro-
cess, not one su,'h crisis, several such 
tTi,c, shall arise. Neither America 
nor any gn:at power which is unable 
to extricate itself from its previous 
commitmellts can dare to speak 
openl\'. But for India. there is a 
r('al !,ossibility that we express our 
poillt of view openlv and help the 
international opinion to crvstalise 
itself along- constructive solutions to 
the prohlems, appropriate to th!' new, 
international environment. 

I feel that if we look at what has 
happened in Czechoslovakia. we must 
he concerned today with the fate of 
Rumania and the fate of Yugosla· 
,'ia, Let us send ,. word to the 
peoplc of RUlllania and Yugoslavia 
that we shall be with them. Let us 
ded"re it unequimcalh' that we will 
help th!'m and that we will prevem 
the development of further crisis. Let 
us not take a back-seat. Let us not 
ahstain ourselves from this vital issue, 
an i"uc on which not onlv the exer· 
cise of our inreUl'ctllal filCultil's is 
calied for hut also an ass!'rrion of ollr 
freedom. 
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Sir. before I sit down. I would like 
to sa\' this. I will not sa\" it loudlv. 
I ,,:ill sav in a very subdued voice. 
This Government has, !n my opinion. 
completely betrayed Its own faith 
and the faith of the people of India. 
f'or that, they must atone and they 
mmt atone Very quickh' lest this blot 
on Indian history. on ~fother India's 
name, should becomc an inde-lible 
spot. 

SHRI "SATH PAl: .lust one mi-
nllte. I will not be here. Events 
arc taking place. I am going out, 
bllt my heart will be here. 

I only want to make one request. 
The Czech ~ational Assembly has 
asked for the support of all freedom· 
loving people. I do not know ","hat 
attitude the GO\'ernment is going to 
take. You. as Speaker, can certainh 
send a message of solidarity of Par-
liament of India to the Parliament of 
Czechoslovakia. I would like vou to 
consider this. For this vou do not 
require anybody's consultation. You. 
as the guardian of the hon. House. 
can send this message. I would reo 
quest you to consider this. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESH· 
:\[UKH (Parhhani): It is with a 
deep sense of anguish and a heavv 
heart thai I rise to participate in 
this debate. It is most unfortunate 
that a \'('rV senior member. of the 
stature of 'Hon. :\/ember, Shri "ai· 
p;l\ee. should have persuaded him-
self to mO\'c for consideration a state-
ment whi"h. in response to persistent 
dem:md from Oppo<ition. was onh 
a statement of fact as to wh\' and 
in what circumstances the Indian 
rrprt'srntative in the Security Council 
\'ntrd in the "'3\' ht' did. ' 

This has been dramaticalh put 
h\' m \' very sen ior. esta-med and 
It'arned colleague. Shri N ath Pai: he 
compared our agreeing to a certain 
part of a Resolution and not agreeiL~' 
10 a certain other part of a Rt'solu-
lion to a very interesting incident: 
:tcrording to him. a young man sa\'s 
to a young lady, "I admire your face, 

I ad~ire your hands. I admire your 
phYSIque, but I do not like you". 
I wish this consideration to be placed 
before him: for him. there is no 
diffcrence between soul or heart and 
bo,h. A man may agree to admire 
her face. to admire her hands, to ad-
mire her physique. 'yet he may not 
like ber: and 'her' includes something 
more. I.e., heart. The word 'con-
d('mn' used in this Resolution consti-
tIItes the soul of the Resolution. If 
wc agrf'c to the soul of the Resolu-
tion being expressed in terms of the 
word 'condemn', then what he said 
becomes true that I admire you, I 
admire this and I admire that and 
\-ct. I do not like you. ,Then only 
his simile is totally applicable. . 

The Security Council is a political 
organisation where political powers 
throughout the world assemble under 
thc pretext of haying the sole charge 
of maintenance of peace throughout 
the world. The history of the world 
organisation is a proof of it. ~owhere 
has the SeCllritv Council provl'd to be 
\'erY effective where tbe Security 
COlll1cil has operated in the atmoS-
phere of cold war. If what has been 
said on the /1001' of the Security Coun-
£'il is an indication. if what b'as been 
said in the Parliament of the world 
and the world gathering is any indio 
cation. then the world todav is in the 
grip of the sevcrest coldwar that 
could be imagined. In these circum-
stances. it is the bounden duty of tht' 
House to consider the background in 
whit'h Resolutions in the Security 
Council are moved. It is common 
knowledge that whene\'er the Secu-
rity Council as the world forum has 
acted towards puhlic gallery, has 
actcd for thc purpose of puhlication. 
has aned with political motivalions, 
without any intention of protectinl/: 
rhe interests or the sovereignty of 
mt'mber·nations. the Securitv Coun-
cil has alwa\'s fallen in the esteem 
of the -people all over the world. If 
there was an,' occasion where the-
St"curity Council failed to move in 
respect of protection of the 'iOverei-
gnt\' of a State wbich is aggres· 
",d IIpon. it was preciseh' this occa-
sion. If 0111' reprrsentative had 
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voted for this Resolution, he would 
have ·fallen not only as a party to 
the cold war but he would also have 
been guilty of this: our country 
would have been blamed for inten-
tionalh being a party to a propa-
ganda machinery which wants to con-
demn communism as such irrespec-
tive of their act. The Communist 
Party of China has come with the 
severest condemnation of Soviet 
action and no man in his senses can 
consider this except in the back-
ground of the hostilities that exist 
between the Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party of China. Had we 
agreed to be a . party to the use of 
the word 'condemn' in the operative 
part of the Security Council resolu-
tion, we would ha\'e stood exactly 
where the imperialist countries led 
by the USA, UK and others would 
have liked us to stand_ The use of 
(he word 'condemn' and our sugges-
tion that it should be replaced by 
the word 'deplore' can only be pro-
perIy appreciated in the background 
of our foreign policy, the foreign 
policv for which this countr\, has 
always stood. This country has never 
persuaded itself to align itself with 
an\' power bloc whatsoever. The 
world is changing very fast. Power 
blocs are crumbling. Even the Com-
munist movement is crumbling. The 
naked aggression by Soviet armed 
fortes and other Warsaw Pact coun-
tries has also proved for the first 
time that in the history of Commu-
nism, there is not onlv a split bet-
ween the Communist Parties of the 
Soviet Union and China, but bet-
ween the Communist Partv of the 
RilSSia and the Rumanian. Yugoslav 
and Czechoslovak Communist parties. 

If we had agreed to the use of a 
strong word as suggested and sup-
ported the use of the word 'condemn', 
we would have been accused of being 
adventurist, of caring only for words 
and not for action. We would have 
bern in the same position in which 
the most weakling of persons finds 
himself when being attacked by a 
V('TV strong man. It is common 
knowledge that whenever a strong 
man assaults a weak man, the latter 
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raises a hue and cry with the hope 
that somebody will come to his rescue. 
I think this august House would 
never approve of this Government 
being party to a resolution which is 
meant to be moved for raising merely 
a hue and cry and pay lip service 
to the sovereignty and integrity ·of a 
country which has been aggressed 
upon. I think our representative in 
acting as he did, acted in a way most 
befitting to the dignity of this House 
and this country. Abstention was 
the only course open to us in those 
circumstances. 

Mv hon. friend, Shri Sondhi, wants 
us to read a political meaning in 
the voting. I am sure he knows 
what political meaning involves. If 
we had opposed the resolution, then 
certainly our mala fides would have 
been on record. We would not only 
have been charged with mala fides; 
we would have been dubbed unfaith-
ful to the cause of sovereignty, to 
the cause of independence and the 
cause of non-interference in the 
affairs of one countrv bv another out-
side power. ,. 

As I ~aid, our representative did 
not vote against this resolution. I 
am not saving that that is an excuse 
for abstention. In this context, 
mere abstention from vote can be 
only a very strong protest against the 
irregular processes and irregular 
rules of procedure fat' the first time 
adopted by the Security Council, 
where for the first time the Chairman 
~a"s 'either take it or leave it'. If 
the Semrit" Council were to dwindle 
down to a position where the Chair-
man could say 'take it or leave it; 
T will . not pennit a vote clause 
bv clause', I say our representative's 
attitude 'I do not have any option 
but to ab~tain from vote' is correct. 

Those who think that our absten-
tion was at the behest of certain ex-
ternal powers are veTV sadly mistaken. 
Let them point out any sin~le leader 
in the Communist Partvof the Soviet 
Union who would appreciate India's 
Prime Minister for tbe first time in 
the world on record condemning the 
Soviet action, the shameless act of 
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naked aggression by the Communist 
Partv of the Soviet Union. But 
mere use of strong words in an inter· 
national organisation's resolution, 
will not add to the prestige of a 
country on whom, as a member of 
the UN. is' cast certain responsibili. 
ties. I think our country acted in 
the best possible manner by abstain-
ing from vote on the resolution and 
thereby protecting this country's pres-
tige from the parlour of the cold-war 
atmosphere wIthin which the impe-
rialist powers of the world want this 
country to grip. 

Mv hon. friend. Shri Sondhi. said 
that' we should have voted for the 
resolution as it was worded. Does 
he want this country to be subjugat-
ed to the interests of the USA or the 
USSR or for that matter any other 
countt:,? We act independently. 
What more independence can one 
show than by our action in abstain-
ing. where the use of a particular 
phraseology does not appear correct 
in our view? Prof. Sondhi verv emo-
tionally referred to the romantic his-
tory of Czechoslovakia and expressed 
his admiration for the Czech and 
Slovak people and for the leaders of 
that countrv. I think the same Cze-
ch~lovak People whom he resiects 
very highly. even Mr. Dubcek would 
not have any regard or respect for 
the ideology of Mr. Sondhi and his 
party. So, it is certainly a fact that 
It is not out of any love or respect 
for the ideology of Mr. Dubcek or 
the socialist countries that they speak 
here like this. But they want to use 
this occasion merelv as a stick to 
beat this Government. This Govern-
ment is not so weak to be beaten 
by any stick available to Professor 
Sondhi. I had appealed in the past 
that Prof. Sondhi should be sent to 
Czechoslovakia, That was not an 
emotional suggestion made at the 
spur of the moment. As a Member 
of this House, I honestly and sincere-
Iv believe that when Mr. Sondhi was 
in Czechoslovakia as some Deputy 
Secretary or Secretary of the Indian 
Embassy. Czechoslovakia seemed to 
have enjoyed peace and there was no 

outside interference. Immediately he 
left that country. there seems to have 
come on unfortunate train of inci-
dents leading to naked aggression by 
the Communist party of the Soviet 
Union and the Warsaw Pact armies 
are in Czechoslovakia. Let Mr. Son-
dhi's organising capacitY.<oratory and 
respect for ideology be laid at the 
doors of Czechoslovakia people, so 
that they could protect themselves 
from this act of naked aggression. 
The Securitv Council should have 
concerned itself with the operative 
provisions of the United Nations 
Charter. When this country request-
ed it to withdraw the armed forces 
from the territory of Kashmir which 
legallv and technically formed part 
and parcel of this country. the UN 
Securitv Council Members including 
those which Mr. Sondhi admires. the 
United States and the United King-
dom. wanted to use their own armed 
forces. the armed forces of the Mem-
ber countries to force the withdrawal 
of the Indian armed forces from the 
territories which legally constitute 
part of India. But when Czecho-
slovakia is being aggressed upon. 
when the Russian army and tanks 
are in the heart of Prague. the Secu-
rity Council concerns itself whether 
the word used should be deplored 
or condemned. If there is any indi-
catian in this, the indication is that 
the Security Council has refused to 
act and our abstension is the only 
course to be followed. We want the 
Security'Council to act. We are not 
wiIling to leave the conditions in 
Czechoslovakia at the Security Coun-
cil to the international mercies of 
the United States of America or the 
United Kingdom or France. We wish 
to convey our love and friendship 
to the Czech people and to the 
Slovak people as emphatically as we 
can. We shall go to any length to 
see that Czechoslovakia is protected 
bv the four elements whIch the 
Madam Leader has suggested in her 
reply when this Home considered a 
motion sometime back. What are 
these four elements? Soviet Armv 
sbould he withdrawn, There should 
be no interference in the internal 
affairs of the country. The sove-
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rcignty and the territorial integrity 
of the country should be respected. 
All these four basic requirements 
should be fulfilled in respect of Cze-
choslovakia. The Press of every 
country will commend this Govern· 
ment and this Parliament for striving 
to achieve these things. We shall 
not leave this matter till these objec-
tives are achieved. 
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~~ ~ ~-~ rn-
~eftit~ilTU~~f~ 
~ fit; ror ~ ;ftfu 'liT ~
Ufl1f • Rif l§Hf it ~ 
if; ~ if; ~ 'iI"rof iIil mr 
~,'3lr~'Ift~~~ 
;ftfu 'liT ~ w.r ~ 'f>1~ 
~ ~ \lfir if.m if; Wi<fi if; m1f'f 
'ITUl 'liT ~ ~ lPIm: ott 
~ ;ftfu if; <rnUT ;fffi gm 
~ I 'I"ror ~ 'f>1 • ~ (r WfiIT 
~ ~ ~ it f.mfuf 'Ri'IT ~ 
¥IT ~ ~ wm: ott ~ 
• ~~it mW eft '3lr ~ 
'ITUl ~I~ ;t'r ;ftfu '!lIT Wft? 
~ srfcrf.:rfu if; ~ ~ ~.;f 
if; orR 'ITUl ~ ~~ 
ott ;io<t; ~ ~ 5IlWf ~ wR 
~ 'f>1 <J.~ ;;r<f ~ ~ ;ftfu. 
f.:mffur 'Iii, ~ fit;it ~ ~I ~ 
if;~'IiT<ilT~sm~1 

17 HRS. 

l>ttwm:if;~~'IiT 

~~~.'lftit~ 
~~~ ~I \lfirfuoi!aif>'t~ 
'IiT~~W¥IT,~~ 
~ 'l': ~ GJta- ~ ~ I ¢ ~iI 
~it~~t'IiT~ 
gm. '3lr ~ '1ft ~ wr.f ~ 'l': 
<r¢ GJta- ~ I ~ 'liT ~1f 
~ m;~ ~ ~ fcmr 
;ftfu 'l': '1ft sml n ~ '1ft ~ 
q-q;ft '3lr '!"f 'liT ~ ~ ~ SIflf-

fffif ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ qq;rr 
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[~sr~mm] 

~ ~ 'IT fit; ~~ 
~ [Q; ~ ¥of ~ if; 'f~ \lmf 
~ ~r ~ if; ~N wr.r ' 
~;r~~if;~, 

'ff~ ~ if; ~ ~ I 'iT 
~ 'Il<f fcr;;Rr lffi ii.~ if; ~!f 
if ~ ~ "fI"T @". ~ ~'<m: 'Tof 
~ 1.!iT ~ ~ <In: '!>WI 
~ mor '1ft w-fi ~ 'iT" if; 
iIR~~¥.~~;:r@ 
~m~'~'lftwRT~ 
;ftfu if; man: q;: ~ "S!'fi1<: if; 
ijifi+lu,<t>,,, if; ~ if ~ m-
~ if ....... ~ ~, 'FIft m.rnt 
~~~.~r~~~ 
~, q;: ~ 1.!iT 'l"furrrlr ~ 
~--fl" amft tftfi¢f <t>l ~ 
~, 

~ ~, ~ 'Ilf'lili mr 
~ orrn <t>l ~ ~ t-~
~ q;: [': ~ 'Il~ 1.!iT ~
vwr ;r ~ ~"'I*",I~f"'4' <t>l 
~~~~mcrmRr 
'lftmif~~~I~~ 
«~~~~;;rr ~r 
~~~~~~fit; ~ 
~~~1.!iTm~~mif 
;r'l"!";;rrit?~~~;;ft~ 
~ if; ~ ~. 'Tof if ~ ~ 
q;: <t>{ ~ flr.r "Ii{ ~ 'Iii: 
lffi ~ ~ <t>l ~ iF~ « f.f~, 
lffi ~ WIll" "Ii{ ~a- ~~-
~. ~ ~ ~ if; ~.nr ~~ 

~1 ~ I 

'!>Of ~ m.. "qf "'~ ~}, it fit; 
.,~lt~ q;: §"f ;m~ if; 
iI"R ~ <t>VfT 'ifT~ fit; ~f.\1rr 

if; ~ '!1t €I '" ~ GfI'f' ifu 
~ ~'a if ~I ~ r", ~ m 

f.f<t>Of ~ ffi F" ,~ <t>l ~T 
<t>Tt ~ ;:r@ m;ft ;;rr ~ I 
~<t>l~~~if~~ 
'Ilmif~~fit;~~ 
~ 'ifTi<: if ~ ~ ~ fit; ~r 
'1ft m ~ q;: <t>Tt~ 4'[ 'IlfiT<f; 
~ ~ ~ '!1t ~~T q;: 

~ rn ffi ~ "UI'{ ~ 
wRT~~1.!iT~~ 
~~irn'!1t~'!1tWT 
~I~~~<t>l~ 
'ifTf~it fit; ~ ~ if; "'€~ if 
~<mR:~rn'!1t 
;;ft !ffiT ~-'IlfJI" ~ 'Il. ~ ~ 

['" ~1iffi" ~-~ fit; ~)lt

f'fi"41 if.r ~ 1.!iT ~~1If ~T 
~ ~-~ ~ 1.!iT ~ 'fi"'t, 
~~~~fit;~~¥. 
~ ~1IT ~ ¥ ~ ~ 
ffi ~-rn- ~ if; ~ 0f1if ~ 
if; iIR 1l'Ift ~ ~ ~ ~') 
~ if; ~ '1ft if.r ~ ;:r@ f.f'!>.'VIT 
.. ~, ~ rrofrn <t>l fui\' 
;;rr ~ ~,~r rrofrn ~ 
~' ~ ~ ~ "Ii{ ~ 1.!iT 1T<'IT 
~~'I'R~ ~I ~~~ 
~g;m~~~fit;.~~<t>l 
~;:r@<t>t!fii'fl~~~ 
~m~~'!1t~1.!iTwr

~ 'fi"'t $ ~ f.f~ ~ 'liT '1ft 
Il1ftq ;r 'Iii: ~ \lmf '!1t ~ 
if; ~<t'IT m-m- ~ I ~ ~ ~ .fit; 
~ ;ftfu 'liT ~J ~ itlfi ~ 
~.~~'Ift~~fit;nm 
~ ;ftfu 1.!iT ~ fcR11I1 ~ g 
~ ;ftfu ~ if ~ "Ii{ ~ f.n:rtfm 
Q't<ft ~ I ~IR ~U f.!~ ;fila 
fcR11I1 if f.f.Tfur ~ mr ~ 
fit;~'Il[Gfm~~, \lmf~ 

1.!iT~lITmWTT ~fit;~~ 
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iii) ~~ ~~r -':liii ;;;rr -.:%" ~ J 
WR:~~'ll.~~~~if;'fffi 
fiR~T ~T lflfl ffi ll.~ 'liT !~ 
~ fu1f ~ ~,? 'V<'r ~.~ 
,;if;~f.t;~~~1.W~ 
~~ if~w;ftfu-'liT~ 

~t~if;~c:Tit~'IiT 

1A"~~lflf ~1~~~1ft 
~i!frfttmr'IiT~~~ 
~ ~.~ if; .. ~ 1ft 'wr-.: ~ ~ 
~ w CI~ ~ ;r.!T ~, 
;qq;fi WIT ifiT ~ if@' ~ 
CI1 ~ ~ if; r.rit, ~ i!fr ~eI"'<:ffiT 
if; ft:rif I 'I!rof if; 'SI;;mRf if; ft:rif 
~ ~ ~T ;;n<{lIT I 

wR ~ ~ mel" i!fr iff-.: 
~;;;rr~~,~~,ltu~ 
lfil: ~ f.t; ~ 'V<'r ~ fl:n;ft if ~ 
~,~~~it~~ ~ 
~ il'tf ~it ~ ~ if; ;m 
~~ if; W~ if'Mr I ~ em i!fr ;;r;rIT ifiT ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~ 
~ I it ~ if; w:r it ~'f l!% ~ 
iIRl'i lft '3OAT ~ ~-~ if"f 
i[p.IfiifUf if; ;m wr-.: f<IR" 1ft ~ 
l(ffi: ;ft R=llfel" ~ ~ CI1 'I!rof 
~~ ll."f 'ifrl: cm:m ~ q~ 
if; ~ if; m~ iI'R ~jif; w:r 1ft 
wR U'lI"ifl'fuiIi ~T 'l< fiJi-.: ~ 
f.Rn:: 'lit fili ~ ~ 'SIifiT-.: if; if~ 
if; ;m iI'R ~ 'SIifiT-.: 'liT ~ 
~ ~ if; ;m 1ft 'I!rof ~ 
~ ll."f ~ if; w:r ;am l(ffi: if; 
1lit ~ 'liT ~ f~ ~? 
~wR~~if;m: 
it fiR ~ .~ 'RifT '"~it I 

,~iflel"itlfil:~~ 
~ fit; fur ~ lI'fuf.mx if 'IW 
'I<: ~~ ~ '!><: 52 ~ ~ 
"I'ffiT ifiT Wt1fl'f Aim ~, ~ ~ 
if; l!f.rfufu ~ ~ ifl~ ~ 
\";f~ I ~ if m lfil: f.rJ\1r ft;m 

ffi ~ ifiT w:rm< ~, mif WR 

~ ~ f.rJ\1r fu<rr ~ ffi ll.~ 
~ 'I<: iIO"f ifiT ll."f ~ maifiT-.: 

if@' ~ I ~T~ 'I!rof if; ~ 
if; 'SI~ m Aim ~, ~ r.rir 
ll."f '1fT ~ ~ ~ ;;rr;rr ~ir I 

17.05 IIRS. 

[:\lR. DU'IJTy,SPLAKER in the Chair] 
SHRI K. R. GANESH (Andaman 

and Nicobar Islands): Mr. Deputy· 
Speaker, Sir, the motion that we are 
discussing today refers to the dis-
approyal of the stand taken by the 
Indian Permanent Representative 
in the Security Council. Sir, the 
Prime :\fini.ster has pointed out that 
011 all aspects of the Resolution which 
affects policies, principles, fundamen· 
tal rights and sovereignty of the peo-
ple the Indian representative has en-
dorsed and approved the relevant 
parb of the Resolution. We dis-
agreed with only that part of the 
Resolution in which the word "con· 
denmation" was used. I do not 
know why this amount of noise as 
we saw today was raised in this House 
whcn the House only yesterday dis-
cussed a motion and almost pressed 
this Goyernmcnt to agree to the word 
"condemllation" which was not ap' 
prm'ed by this House. 

Sir, the parts of the Resolution 
which we approved conforms to the 
basic principles of international be-
haviour. We have approved that the 
Soviet troops and the troops of other 
\Varsaw Pact countries should be 
withdrawn. We have approved that 
there should be no interference in 
the internal affairs of Czechoslova· 
kia or any other country. We have 
appro,· cd that the sovereignty in 
tcrms of the United Nations Charter 
of Czechoslovakia should be main-
tained. It is only with the word 
"condemnation" on which we debat-
ed nearly for four hours yesterday, 
that we have disagreed. 

I wish to bring to the notice of 
the House that in the past also, 
except I think in the case of Suez 
Canal when the late great Prime 
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Minister of this country reacted very 
violently. and on the issue of South 
Africa. on every other international 
question that this House faced the 
Government of this country has reac-
ted ill the same way in which it has 
done now. Our friends here now 
have become the great defenders of 
democracy in Czechoslovakia. Of 
course. it does not lie in their mouths 
to speak about the strangulation of 
democracy in Czechoslovakia. I say 
it does not lie in their mouths be-
cause these people--I do not mean 
the entire opposition. but at least 
half of the opposition-have not 
spoken in the same language. with 
the same emotion. with the same 
feelings when lakhs of Vietnamese 
people are being maimed. are being 
destroyed by splinter bombs and a 
naked aggression has been committed 
on the people of Vietnam. Shri 
Masani quoted very approvingly the 
hon. Prime Minister of Australia. 
Now this one Prime Minister has no 
moral right to speak about the stran-
gulation of democracy in Czechoslo-
vakia because Australian troops are 
killing and maiming the poor Viet-
namese people. Let us not forget 
it. But the~' forget it and come here 
as defenders of democraq. 

Therefore. 1 was trying to say that 
• the government of this country on 

every international issue, whether it 
was Vietnam. whether it was British 
and French aggression on UAR or Is-
raeli aggression on UAR, whether it 
was Rhodesia. Guatemala or Bolivia. 
this country has reacted in a manner 
and in a language in which we have 
I"eacted IIOW also ...... (Interruplions) 
The defence of democracy whlch we 
experience in this House is not to 
allow the other people to speak. 
Therefore. the statement of the Prime 
Minister on the Czechoslovakia epi-
sodehas been consistent with the 
kind of language. with the kind of 
sobriety with which we have always 
IT acted to international events. 

If the leading members of the Se-
curity Council. the Western Powers. 

wanted a real solution of this pro-
blem they could have had a one-line 
resolution for the withdrawal of the 
Soviet and Warsaw pact countries' 
troops forthwith from Czech soil. But 
their game is not the saving of democ-
racy in Czechoslovakia:" .;r"heir game 
was to use the forum of the United 
Nations. the forum of the Security 
Council once again to bring back the 

.cold war atmosphere. That is why 
they drafted the resolution in a lan-
guage with which all countries could 
not agree. 

We on all sides of this House have 
emphatically deplored the events that 
have taken place in Czechoslovakia. 
leading to the march of Soviet and 
allied troops there. 

We have expressed solidarity with 
the Czechoslovak people in their hour 
of this most hard trial which they 
are facing. It is also a fact that in-
side Czechoslovakia two forces were 
trying to struggle in the situation ill 
which the Czechoslovaks find them· 
selves. It is a fact that the Czechoslo-
vak Communist Partv and the Czecho-
slovak people wanted to liberalise 
the socialist regime which they have 
set up and free it from the rigidity 
and the subversion of the socialist 
legality. It is also a fact. and it must 
be admitted here. that there were 
forces which wanted to utilise this 
process of liberalisation for briuging 
about a situation in Czechoslovakia 
in which the socialist system. which 
they had built up. would be ended. 

Our friends who are the agents--
that is quite distinct; you can see 
the language they speak; I am not 
here to learn from the agents of the 
Israelis and the Americans; the arents 
of Israel have been seen in this House 
itself-when the brotherly people, the 
African pwple were being aggressed 
by'a small but a very highly indus-
trialised and a highly military power. 
the Israelis. our friends kept mum 
and now they come to us and want 
us to defend their resolution. 

Whatever the situation may be in 
Czechoslovakia and whatever may be 
the provocation. the march of the 
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Soviet and Warsaw Pact troops into 
Czechoslovakia is indefensible. I join 
this House, because I did not get an 
opportunity to speak yesterday, in 
saving that it is in the interest of the 
Soviet Union, because of this act the 
Soviet Union has damaged the great 
reputation that it .has built up dur-
ing the last 50 or 60" year« and by 
this action the Soviet Union has dis-
rupted the unity of the progressive 
and democratic forces, it is necessary 
and absolutelv essential in the inter-
est of democ~atic, socialist and pro-
gressive forces that the Soviet Union 
withdraw immediately from the Czech 
soil and allow "the Czech people 
themselves to settle it. 

Our defenders of democracv have 
today given us in this very Honse an 
example of how democracy is stran-
gtllated in conditions of hysteria 
which was seen today. Our friends 
speak about the defence of democracy 
in Czechoslovakia but they would 
like the Prime Minister of this coun-
try to speak the language that they 
want her to speak. They will not 
even allow the Prime Minister to 
speak. 

While defending the rights of the 
Czechoslovak people. while defending 
the sovereignty of the Czechoslovak 
people to have the kind of social sys-
tep1 and socialism that they desire 
and not what the Soviets desire. we 
must see that there is a deep game 
behind this hysteria that has been 
created for the last three days. Ex-
ternally thev want us to dissociate, 
completely break from all the friend-
ship that we have built and internally 
they have got a deep game and the 
conspiracy of this deep game was 
seen in this House during these three 
days. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. De-
pill y-Sf>(.aker. Sir. I had warned this 
House in the past about what was 
likelv to happen to our country if we 
did not take the lessons of historv 
and if we did not learn from our 
past mistakes and if we continued to 
earn' on in the manner and and in 
the direction in which we were led as 

early as 19;;;)-56. Although I will be 
addressing you, Sir, I will really be 
speaking to the 200 and odd Members 
of the Congress Party who do not 
form the Council of Ministers. I 
would like to point out clearly why 
these very people, whom I have said 
in the past I do not consider as any 
different from us, when it is time to 
exercise their own intelligence, to 
exercise their own discretion, to exer-
cise their own conscience, to assert 
their own conscie\1ce, will forget 
everything and will manufacture ar-
guments. which may temporarily help 
in a debate such as this, but which, 
in the ultimate analysis. is going to 
not only cast a great slur on our 
country hut is also going to take us 
down the drain faster and faster. 

There was a time when some Mem-
/hers on these (Communist) benches 

.. and the parties that they represent 
were used bv this Government in 
trying to argue against reason and 
caution preached to them by a cer-
tain section of their own party. Un-
fortunately. the clock -has gone full 
circle. It is no longer they who are 
using lhem bnt it is these people 
who ha,"e started using the Council 
of Ministers with the result that, in 
the process, that must necessarily 
evolve in such a situation, we have 
sold ourseh'es and our country (0 

the Soviets and ,the position is be-
coming, indeed, so bad that even 
they, the Communists, are ashamed 
to claim the responsibility for it. 

Whom have we been supporting? 
F or ,,-hat reasons? What has hap-
pened in Czechoslovakia today should 
be a reminder to everyone of them 
that it could happen to India. It 
will happen to IndIa. (Interruptions) 

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV 
(Azamgarh): It will never hap{'Cn. 
It is onlv in ,"our eYes. The IndIans 
will nc,-cr allow it. (lnterruptiom) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am ad-
drt'~sing these very people ...... 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: 
Address the Chair please. 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: I am ad-
dressing these very people through 
you, Sir. I am trying to arouse their 
conscience. Unfortunately, thev do 
not even have the heart to listen to 
something which pricks their consci-
ence just slightly. They think bv 
getting up and interjecting in this 
fashion, they will sand-paper their 
conscience sufficiently that they may 
get six hours' sleep tonight_ 

What is the situation today? We 
heard the previous Member just now 
bemoaning everything. But he could 
not bemoan the very act which has 
hrought about this debate-the rape, 
the murder and the slaughter of a 
people to which the country of 
Mahatma Gandhi, just would not 
react. They just cannot react ITt 
was this Congress Party that was res· 
ponsible, to a very large extent, for 
hringing freedom to this country. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not this' 
Congress Party. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It was the 
Congress Partv that was very largely 
responsible for bringing freedom to 
this country. It pains me to say that 
it is still the Congress Party which 
has brought m to this absolute and 
abject slavery. These are good and 
decent people. But they have been 
misled: thev have been abused; thev 
have been 'made to believe that no 
matter what happens, they must sup-
port the Treasury Benches. This has 
become their religion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is our 
G·overnment. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It is your 
Government. It also, unfortunatelv, 
happens to he our Government. . 

~ "',*,,"ifI,O(fAf, (~): 

~~,~ ~ 

~""i"""'i"if"'4i t m if ..r.r ~ 
~lff~tmif? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am very 
happy to see that the good lady 
makes an exhibition of her loyalties. 

I am also happy that she is doing it 
in Hindi, but I would suggest that 
she thinks a little more on what I 
am trying to say. 

~ (ijifJl"lifl,O\1 .... , : ~ ~ 
~ if ..r.rit ~ int ~ ~~ ~1 
~~ ~? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: In the 
past the Government of India has 
voted on man v an occasion when 
the word 'condemn' was used, for 
example. on Israel. But today they 
have become experts of the dictio-
nary meaning of the word. This is 
the only excuse that they can possi-
hly put forward to this House. That 
because of that one word 'condemn', 
out of over :;00 words, they had to 
vote against the whole Resolution 
hy ahstaining. This is a shameful 
thing. It is just like the little gim-
mick. the trick. which is used bv 
the small countries in South America; 
when they do not wish to vote for 3 
particular Resolution: they find so~e 
cock and hull excuse such as thiS, 

I helieve a film has been stolen out 
of Czechoslovakia which shows the 
complete picture of what has taken 
place in the past two or three days 
there-those atrocities; it has been 
stolen out of Czechoslovakia and it 
will be shown on every T.V. Station 
and in every theatre. What I would 
like to do is to get a copy of this 
film and show it to these people and 
see if thev can sit through it. 

Lastly, I would like to say this. I 
think, what the Soviet Union has 
done in Czechoslovakia is really a 
nail in the coffin of communism 
throughout the world. This bogey of 
the inevitabilitv of communism has 
heen exploded for all time to come. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPA-
LANI (Gonda): Since vesterday I 
had been trYing to say a few words, 
hut without success. I. therefore; do 
not wish to make a speech. I have 
only a querv. a question, to ask of 
the' Prime Minister and that ques-
tion arises Ollt of the statement she 
made toda,'. I consider this question 
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as of great importance to the country 
as well as to the Congress. 

She read the whole Resolution that 
was moved in the Security Council. I 
artJ. glad to find that the Government 
of India supported all the paragraphs, 
and one paragraph said that viola-
tion of the Charter has been com-
mitted. Mv amendment which mere· 
Iy said that we should state that the 
Charter has been violated, was not 
acceptable here, but I am glad that, 
though 1 could not carry my Parlia-
ment with me, it has been carried in 
a higher Parliament, in the Security 
Council. I am "ery happy that the 
Government has given its support to 
them. So, I think, my stand has been 
vindicated. 

She read out, para after para to 
explain what we have supported. She 
read out every para and said that we 
have supported this, we have suppor-
ted that and so on, and thereby it 
came out that all the sentiments that 
the Prime Minister expressed in her 
speech and all the sentiments that 
were expressed by the various mem-
bers, viz., that the integrity of the 
small State should not be violated, 
that its sovereignty should be respec-
ted, that there should not be armed 
intervention in the internal affairs of 
the country, that the people have the 
right of self-determination, that peo-
ple should be able to decide their 
destiny according to their own geni-
us, etc., have come out ...... 

AN HON. MEMBER: That for-
eign troops should be withdrawn. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPA-
LAN!: Yes; that foreign troops 
should be withdrawn-all that has 
come, ar..d the Government of India 
has supported it. I am very happy. 

SHRI.J. B. KRIPALANI: Where 
have they said it? 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPA-
LANI: We only objected to one 
word, 'condemnation'. We did not 
want that word 'condemn'. We wan-
ted that word to be changed into 
"deplore". I will now read out the 

30-2 LSD/68 

dictionary meanings of these two 
words. 'To condemn' means to pro-
nounce adverse judgment. to censure, 
to blame, to convict; 'to deplore' 
means to weep, to lament, to regret 
deeply. I do not know what exactly 
we want to express. However, these 
are the dictionary meanings of the 
two expressions. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Regret 
deeply. 

SHRIMA'1'I SUCHETA KRIPA-
LANl:' May be, we may want to 
regret deeply. But then I would also 
like to know: what were we asked 
to condemn? That is also very im-
portant. The paragraph says: 

"Condemn the armed interven-
tion of the Union of the Soviet 
Socialist Republics and the other 
members of the Warsaw Pact in 
the internal affairs of the Czecho-
slovak Socialist Republic". 

Did we not· wish even to condemn 
the armed intervention? Was' it a 
general condemnation? It was con-
demnation of a specific act of inter-
vention which in some form or other 
we have alreadv said that we do not 
like. However: we did not support 
the resolution because of this word. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is she sup-
porting or OpP9sing the Resolution? 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPA-
LANI: I am supporting my own con-
science. I do not want .any excite-
ment (Interruptions). This is a very 
serious matter. Let us discuss it with 
all the seriousness it deserves. 

We decided to abstain. I am not 
condemning the Government. I am 
only asking a question. because this 
question will be asked of us wherever 
we go. We decided to abstain. Now, 
what does it mean? It means that we 
put all the other sentiments which we 
had expressed in our statement and 
in the resolution on one side and we 
put the word 'condemn' on the other 
side of the scale and the word con-
demn outweighed all other considera-
tion. 
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We preferred to abstain. Now in 
the UN, there are ways of expressing 
one's opinion. Before voting we could 
make our position clear. We might 
have done that, after the voting, also. 
We could have made our position 
quite clear. With a reservation we 
could have voted and that we 
were voting because of these reasons 
and subject to those reservations. We 
could have done any of these things. 
But we did not do evell that. 

That means what? I only w~nt to 
make this query of the Prime Minis-
ter. Does it mean that the need, the 
necessity and the interest of the 
Czechs, the need to prevent the stiff-
ling of a small nation, the right of a 
small nation to freedom-all this was 
of no importance to us, and the 
matter which was of supreme impor-
tance to us was that we should not 
hurt the susceptibilities of Soviet 
Russia? I waut to ask only this 
question_ 

We have said that the Charter has 
been violated. We have said it. 
After saying this, when we chose to 
abstain, I want to ask the Prime 
Minister: how are we going to face 
the country? Everywhere we go, the 
people will ask us: did you think 
that it was more important not to 
raise your voice when a small State 
was crucified and it was more im-
portant that we should not hurt the 
susceptibilities of a great power? 
That is all' I have to say_ 

SHRI RABI RAY: Excellent. 

~ ~~: ~ IR' ;rlIT 

t ... 
~~~:~'In' 
~~~I~~I 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHY 
(Cuddalore): I rise to support 
the Motion and also to record mv 
sympathies with my brethren who are 
fighting in Czechoslovakia for free-
dom. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: A 
friend has brought in my name in 
between. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: .1',\0, 
no. She has adnrit!ed it. 

SHRI J, B. KRIPALANI: She 
may admit or not. But may I tell 
this House that I never knew what 
amendment she had moved? I only 
heard it from Shri Asoka Mehta. 
When I asked Shri A50ka Mehta, 
'What has become of the Congress?', 
he said, that he is supyortins Suche-
taji's amendment-as i I knew what 
that amendment was. Then I knew 
that there was an amendment by her. 

We do not take instructions from 
each other. In this hen-pecked 
country, where everybody is under 
the thumb of his wife, you must ad-
mire me that I am not under her 
thumb. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: She 
has admitted your influence now, on 
this occasion. She has admitted the 
influence exercised by you .... .. (Inter-
ruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: They 
should not stoop so low to impute 
motives. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: 
I do not want to hurt the sentiments 
of my han. friends who are in the 
Congress. Our country has got a 
great tradition and culture. It has 
its Dhanna and its faith in dharma. 
Do they not find a word in the dic-
t.ionary. When there is anned inter-
vention, when a free country is in-
vaded by another powerful country? 
The Prime Minister is reluctant to 
call it aggression. Sbe is reluctant 
to use the word condemnation. I 
should like to point out that there 
has been a failure of diplomacy on 
the part of the Government of India. 
The foreign policy has failed. We 
have not taken a definite stand on 
this. Even Pakistan has not open-
ed its mouth. Why should we 
unnecessarily volunteer to sup-
port Russia at this time even after 
Russia has agreed to give anns aid 
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to Pakislan. Is il became of the 
fear that we shall he losing the arms 
that we are getting from Russia. I 
am really sorry. The strength of a 
country does not lie with its arms. 
The strength of a nation does not 
lie with the 'armaments and the 
ammunilions or the hydrogen or 
atom bombs. The strength of a 
country lies with its dharma, with 
the righteous policy which it follows. 
I am surprised that the tradition 
which India had been following so 
far had been broken by the Prime 
Minister and by my Congress friends. 
I should also like to point out that 
might is not always right. We should 
not bend ourselves before the inso· 
lent might. We must raise the pres-
tige of our country. Our prestige 
will rise only when we condemn ago 
gression. When we see a rose, we 
must call it a rose, when we see a 
crow, we must call it a crow. 
When we see a rose, we should not 
hesitate to call it a rose. That is 
why I am appealing to the Hon. 
Prime Minister. I have got great 
regard for her. her father and family. 
But I cannot accept the logic which 
the Hon. Prime Minister has been 
following in this matter. Here is a 
nation, a country into which tanks 
had been moved and massacres had 
taken place. Even East Germany, for 
whose recognition we have been fight. 
ing, has joined in this. Are we 
ashamed to say that this is armed 
intervention bv Russia? Are we 
not entitled to' condemn this action. 
I have to poin t out to tp.e Treasury 
Benches and my good Congress 
friends and the Prime Minister that 
we have forgotten everything which 
the country stood for in the past. 
What Manusmriti says had been for-
gotten. We have to stand by dharma. 
You have forgotten that. Whv 
have they forgotten dharma? 
...... (Interruptions.) It is they who 
had forgotten dharma, not we. 
Ravana was the mightiest king. Rama 
had only four persons to help him. 
That man. because he followed the 
path of dharma, won the battle. Sir, 
there is another comparison. Lord 
Krishna and Kamsa. Kamsa was the 
mightiest man. Krishna was only a 

small man. But because Krishna 
followed Dharma and the righteous 
way, because he followed the straight· 
forward way, he won. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU 
(Chiltoor): His party does not be-
lieve in God but he believes at least I 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: 
You see only the appearance. You 
do not see the heart of the DMK. 
That is your principle. I can chal· 
lenge you. (Interruption). Now, 
Sir, I know the Congress people have 
forgotten Dharma, but we cannot 
forget it. They want to sail with 
Russia which I do not agree. In a 
totalitarian country such things may 
exist, but I want our country to re-
main a democratic country, and to 
follow ils history and its culture. 
Am I doing wrong in expressing it, 
SiT? I am still saying that Dharma 
has always stood the test of time. A 
nation must be guided not by mis-
siles, not by atom and hydrogen 
bombs, not 'by power. The Prime 
Minister should be guided, the De· 
puty Prime Minister should be 
guided and the people in authority 
should be guided only by the right 
path, by the Dharma which has been 
our symbol. 

I will finish my speech with a sim-
ple appeal to the Prime Minister. 
(Interruption) 

MR. DEPL'TY SPEAKER: Do 
not disturb him, please. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: 
Let me not be interrupted. I am 
making my simple submission to the 
Prime Minister, because I have got 
still a regard for her. I believe that 
good may How from wh~t I s~g~st. 

. I still believe that the Pnme Mmlster 
will stand by the right path, and 
that she will ciJndemn aggression and 
say that there has been an aggression 
in this case. That is what I am say· 
ing. Let the Prime Minister end her 
honeymoon with Russian politics. 
Let her face the realities. When 
Pakistan has not supported Russia's 
stand, who are we, and why should 
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we support it? By this savage prin. 
ciple, which. has been followed by 
the Prime Minister, by the Ministry 
of External Affairs, our country has 
gone a hundred feet below. Nehru, 
after Independence, elevated the pres· 
tige of this country to the skies, but 
the Prime Minister after him and 
lastly the madam Prime Minister 
have brought the prestige of this 
country to the lowest level possible. 

I shall not take much time. I shall 
conclude by suoting a few verses 
from Gitatljall of Rabindranath 
Tagore. This is what I recommend 
to the Members on the Qther side; 
this is what I recommend to the 
Prime Minister and to the Deputy 
Prime Minister before they take any 
decision: 

"This is my prayer to Thee, My 
Lord, 

Strike, strike, strike at the root 
Of my penury in my heart. 
Give me the strength never to dis-

own the poor, 
Never to bend my knees before 

insolent might" 
as the Prime Minister is bending 
hefore Russia. 

"Give me strength to raise my 
mind high 

Above the daily trifles." 
That is what I am telling the Prime 
Minister. Unless she makes up her 
mind, unless she comes to a definite 
conclusion, and says where there is 
aggression we will condemn it, where 
there is honesty we will appreciate, 
where there is injustice we will not 
hesitate to condemn it, there is no 
use. Only then, the prestige of this 
country will get elevated, and that 
is why I am supporting this motion. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA 
(Kaliabor): Sir, ·Soviet Russia has 
rightly caused the greatest indigna-
tion III the world. This is an un-
happy development particularly be-
cause in the decade or more the 
Soviet Union was undergoing a pro-
cess of liberalisation. It has spilled 

over the frontiers of the Soviet 
Union. This is a fact which we very 
much welcomed and we considered it 
as a part of the process in which 
the tensions that were evident in the 
world could be reooced. India as a 
peace.loving country tried to do 
everything possible to help Soviet 
Union to come out of the type of 
Stalinist authoritarianism in which 
it was involved. This process of 
liberalisation is a fact because today 
in the Soviet Union, unless one looks 
at it with a jaundiced eye, things 
have happened that could not have 
happened twenty years ago in the 
time of Stalin. Of course, it has not 
happened in the way that we want, 
with the speed we want it to take 
place but it has happened and this 
is a definite gain to peace in the 
world. 

The irony of the whole thing is 
that Soviet Union has committed an 
act which has been condemned and 
which has been disapproved by the 
various countries of the world. We 
have taken a friendly view and we 
have not gon.e to express our views 
in the words that would antagonise 
them. But this is an act which has 
attracted the antipathy of the whole 
world. 

In this situation there is a country 
which has believed in Stalinism, 
which has not participated in the 
liberalisation process, which indulges 
in all types of strange atrocities--I 
mean Chma-which has come out in 
the Peking Radio in open condem-
nation of this act of the Soviet Union 
which from their point of view they 
would have almost welcomed. 

We want that their freedom should 
be preserved. The content of free-
dom to the Czechs does not include 
merely national freedom but also 
freedom of the workers and the intel-
ligentsia. To them socialism means 
also to act according to their own 
way. They wanted to express it in 
tenns such as 'democratic socialism' 
which we in this country understand 
better. So, naturally, the silent reo 
sistence of the Czechs get our greatest 
admiration. 
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But whcn wc come to the Security 
Council. in the last twenty years the 
two power blocs have kept their pro-
teges to fight a bitter battle where 
we have kept our head cool. We 
have hpt our head cool and never 
allowed ourselves to be swayed by 
the political emotions of the dual 
powers who dominated over others. 
We have never allowed ourselves to 
hc influenced by the Americans or 
Russians. We have never used 
strong words as the Russians used 
or the Americans used in the Dulles 
period. We have not participated in 
\\'Ordy duals. \Ve have not partici-
pated in the terminological wars of 
the Western 'World and the Soviet 
Union in the past. 

Here is a situation where we have 
to work for peace. Wherever there 
is aggrcssion we have to see that it 
is vacated. Aggression is a canti-
n u i ng factor. It has takcn place in 
South America. When a regime in 
South :\mcrica is not suitable to 
USA. the Americans use force to 
change it. It is a (act known to all. 
It has happened in so many coun-
tries in South America. Pressurisa-
tion takes place. Then we have said 
that Amencans are interested in 
spending money in foreign countries. 
It is also a form of intervention. So, 
aggression in intrenational politics 
has to be viewed in the proper per-
spective. 

Soviet Union has done something 
that is wrong. something violent 
against national freedom, which 
needs to hc corrected. The best way 
needs to be discovered to correct it. 
We have to pressurise Soviet Union 
by using all thc levers. The friend-
ship that we have built ur with the 
Soviet Union, the mutua exchange 
of visits that we have with them, the 
as~istance that we have given and reo 
celved, the support they have given 
us on the question of Kashmir. be-
cause of all these we have developed 
a liaison with the Soviet Union which 
the othcr powers would envy. 

It is esscntial that we as a nation 
behave not in the manner of chauvi-
nists but in the manner of a country 

that has learnt to live with this 
power in thc context of the world 
power blocs and balance of power. 
To cite the instance of Pakistan is 
completely out of place. Pakistan 
docs not have a world view. We have 
inherited a world view from history. 
from thc past. and we have a policy. 
Whether other people appreciate it 
or nOl, \I'C have it. 

So far as peace is concerned. the 
Security Council has not intervened 
in a serious way in any crisis except 
i II Korea. Therefore. it is doubtful 
whether in the present case also it 
can effectively intervene. The powers 
in the Security Council want to con-
ceal everything in words. We do not 
want to confine ourselves to words. 
We do not want our efforts in the 
Security Council to end in a wordy 
duel, as it has happened during the 
last twenty years. It may very well 
start a new cold war which may be 
entirely against the interests of world 
peace. That is why in the Securitv 
Council wc did not take anv active 
steps. We would certainly say what 
is neCessarv. We would not mince 
words. \\'c would tell the Soviet 
Union where the v have gone wrong. 
as we have told them. We are the 
first countrY 10 do that. In this Par· 
liamcnt tlu! government has reacted 
against the action of the Soviet Union 
in a very dignified manner. We have 
never hesitated to express our views 
clearly in Vietnam in the interest of 
human welfare, in the interest of 
world peace. in the interest of the 
coloured people oppresssed by people 
living thousands of miles away ......... 
(Tlllc, ruj)liom). 

A:\, HUN. l\IEMBER: Coloured 
people. 

SHRJ BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Anybody who is not white is a colour-
ed man. I say that whenever we 
were faced wilh a similar situation 
we have taken the same stand as we 
have taken now. We have always 
stood for freedom. whether it is Cze-
choslovakia or Vietnam. and without 
the assistance of the opposition par· 
ties this Government has alwayS tried 
to vacate aggression wherever it has 
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taken place. In the present situa-
tion all that we could do is to help 
in the reduction of tension. For that 
strong words may not be the best 
weapon. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madu-
rai): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, we 
have discussed the whole question 
yesterday and, I am afraid, that today 
the same ground is being covered 
once again. The simple question 
before this House is whether the Gov· 
ernmcnt of India's particular posi-
tion taken at the United Nations is 
in accordance with what the Govern-
ment itself said yesterday it would 
do. That is the simple I?roposition. 
That is the first proposition. 

Having taken up that position 
there are some people who say, even 
though it might be in consonance 
with the position taken by the Prime 
Minister yesterday, we disapprove of 
that position. The same; position 
that was taken up and argued about 
here yesterday IS being re·argued. 
That is what we are now concerned 
with. With regard to the position 
taken bv the Government of India, 
whether'I like it or not is a different 
matter. I am not talking about now. 
We are now rediscwsing the whole 
ganlut of this thing and I am very 
glad that we get an opportunity to 
rediscuss the whole question once 
again. I have no quarrel over that. 

17.S7 HRS. 
[MR. SPEAKER in the Chai!'] 

Whcn we are discussing this whole 
question, I am rather amused at some 
people-I am not talking of all the 
people-in the Opposition shouting 
so much. 'working themselves up emo-
tionally so much about the question 
of human rights and about so many 
other questions. We are all for the 
assertion of human rights, but I wish 
that they were also worked lip so 
much emotionally when the question 
"f quppression of Negro rights in the 
U.S. and at other places was there in 
order to condemn the Government 
for not raising at the United Nations 

the question of suppression of Negro 
rights in the United States. 

Al\ HON. MEMBER: Agreed. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: I wish 
you had done it; yWl did not do. 
You may do it hereafter; that is a 
different matter. But the fact re-
mains that so far they did not raise 
this question and did not condemn 
the Government of India for not 
raising the question of suppression of 
human rights as far as the Negro po-
pulatioll of the United States was 
concerned. 

I wish also that they were equally 
vehement when the question of sup-
pression of the human rights of the 
Vietnamese people was there. When 
bombings arc going on over. North 
Vietnamese people, when napalm 
bombs are being used against the 
Vietnamese people, I wish they were 
equally vehement about it and con-
demned the Government for not 
raISIng It III the United Nations and 
condemning those people who are 
perpetrating these atrocities. 

I wish also that when General 
MobulU was there and when the 
elected Premier of Congo, Lumumba, 
was whisked away and murdered, 
these people had raised their voice of 
prote,'lt in this House and condemned 
the Government of India for not 
taking up that question. 

SHRI K. N. TIWARY: The qUC5-
tion is of a nation. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: I am 
talking of a nation. When Co~o 
was burning, when a young nation 
was burning and its Prime Minister 
was whisked away and murdered in 
cold blood, when a young rising na-
tion, may be they are a Tribal people 
who are coming into nationhood, 
was burning some of these people 
did not raise those questions. There-
fore I am able to say, as I said yester-
day, in this whole thing it IS not 
only the question of human rights 
and all those things by which they 
profess. As far as that problem is 
concerned, I have made the position 
of my party clear; therefore, I am not 
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going into that whole question again. 
When this question is raised again 
and again, I am able to see also some 
other thing here. What is that thing? 
There is a particular thing now being 
sought for the very specific purpose 
of changing our foreign relations 
and our foreign policy. Let us be 
very clear about it. Somebody had 
made it absolutely clear also, that we 
must change our foreign policy. In 
what direction? Well, it is clear, as 
far as those people are concerned, 
that our foreign policy must change 
in the direction of our being a satel· 
lite of the United States. This is 
where it comes. Of course, I have 
not been a very great admirer of the 
entire policy of the Congress Gov-
ernment. I have had made many 
sharp criticisms. But, certainly, 
many of these people want the 
foreign policy to go in another direc-
tion. They think that this opportu-
nity should not be missed and that 
this is an opportunity in which 
probably, even inside the Con-
gress Party or even inside the 
Cabinet, some people will be avail-
able to them so that these pressure 
tactics can work and tbe entire f0-
reign policy can be changed. That 
is the game. I am able to see the 
game. 

18 HRS. 

Having discussed it yesterday, we 
have it today again. Somebody said. 
for example, that it is a matter of 
shame that when the question of 
Hungary was raised, we kept silent 
and all that. I want to make mv 
posi tion clear on that.' I have ai-
ready made 'my position clear with 
regard to what is happening in Cze-
choslovakia. As far as Hungary is 
concerned. I would like to make mv 
position very dear. With regard to 
the Communist movement, not only 
l~e~e but everywhere, what is the po-
slt~on.? The worldwide struggle is 
gomg on between the forces of im-
perialism and the forces of freedom 
and the Communism everywhere. We 
do not stand for the export of re-
volution. We do not think that 
revolution can ever be exported. The 

revolution can occur only on the soil 
when the people are prepared for it. 
But, at the same time, I say, a coun-
ter-revolution is sought to be export-
ed. 'Vhen a counter-revolution is 
exported and foreign imperialist 
forces are behind that counter-revo-
lution in this country, then we also 
feel that it is not only the duty but 
It IS also the responsibility of the 
socialist forces headed by certain 
States to intervene directly and smash 
that counter-revolution wherever it 
might come. 

I want to make that position clear. 
Because, once again, the question of 
Hungary and all that was raised, I 
wanted to make the' position clear. 
What is happening today? Here is 
the Government of India which' has 
taken a particular position-I may 
not like it. But as far as the position 
thev took in the United Nations is 
con·cerned. it is in consonance with the 
position they took in this House yes-
terdav. As a matter of fact, in this 
House, the Prime Minister refused to 
accept all those amendments which 
wanted to have an outright condemn-
ation. Therefore, I want to point cut 
that. as far as the position-I may like 
it or not; that is an entirely different 
matter-taken in the United Nations 
is concerned, that is in perfect conso-
nance with the position taken by 
the Government in this House. There 
is no difference on that score_ You 
may not like it. You may like lO 
revise the whole foreign policy. That 
is an 'entirely different matter. If you 
want the revision of the whole fo-
reign policy and all that, let us have 
a straightforward debate. Why try to 
smuggle it through some other 
things? You have a straightforward 
debate. Let us have the debate lasting 
for a whole day. I am prepared to 
have it. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Yester-
day. the Prime Minister, definitely. 
said that we did not want to pass a 
resolution here but that we will make 
our feelings felt there and we will 
support Czechoslovakia in the United 
Nations. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: I also 
heard her. I have gone through the 
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script also. That is an entirely diffe-
rent matter. Let us have a debate 
on the entire foreign policv of the 
Government of India. Let us re-
open the whole question. not onlv 
with regard to relations with China. 
not only with regard to the relations 
with Soviet Union, not onlv with re-
gard to the relations with the United 
States. but all aspects. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: You 
bring it forward and we will support 
you. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Let us 
have a debate on the entire foreign 
policy than to have this kind of smug· 
gled thing. So. I do not agree with 
any of these amendments because it 
is 'an attempt to smuggle something 
through a back-door. 

MR. SPEAKER: I haye requested 
the Prime Minister to reply round 
about 6·30 p.m. So. there are ano· 
ther 25 minutes. I will call a Con· 
gress member after the Communist 
Party has placed its view. Mr. Yogen. 
dra Sharma. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): 
I want to speak ........ . 

MR. SPEAKER: Unfortunately 
they have not given any name: other· 
wise I would have called him first... 
(Interruptions). If there is a de· 
mand from both the sides. then I will 
call him. Mr. Yogendra Sharma. 

SHRI TULSHIDAS JADHAV 
(Baramati): How many hours are 
allotted for this? 

MR. SPEAKER: I said that the 
Prime Minister would reply at about 
6·30 p.m. You do not hear and ask 
me again. Mr. Yogendra Sharma. 
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;m wIT w q;i<f ;it ~ 
~T it lflft 'fqf t ? ~ 

'" ~ mit: ~ 'llif 'r 
;;fr~~~~~'lii1'fi?'<m 
~ I . .• 

'" In! ~ : ~ fi.m;n: ~ 
~ llPrtP 

'" ~ mit: f.R oitrr) 'r 
wri'r u;;r;;"""tfu<t; ~ it '11i41 .. 4'm 

'liT ftrf &lIT ~ J;fT>: ~ kit", 
'>1'I'IT ~ iAT r.m~. ~ if ~
+'11,"fMI ;ft ~T1l' ~ ;f.T 
JI-2L S D/~ 

<rnr o;rnr ~ ~ m ~ ~ WIT 
fit; ifR' <it u:<f' i:i~ ~ ~ ~ 
'>1l"IT'~ : . 

"~T ifmrr ~" 
~ <'I11jf ;it <itt <rnr 'it"~",,,"qlfMI 
;it~~it;f¥t~ 

00 it; tm it <ttf it ~I if 
fu1i; ~ ifiilOlT ~ ~. w m 
it; ~ ifiilOlT ~ t fit; if ~ 
~m..-~~ ~ ~ot 
~ ~ ~. ~ ;ft 'it",jf\1/qlfMI 
;it~~it;m~ 

'liT rn ~ it<'rr ~ if m~ 
t~-~~;it~ 
<it ~ <l11i4""4ql~ ij; ~ Of 
~ ~ I ~ "'"'"-m <l11i41 .. 4ql<:: 
t ~ ~ ~ lI>"r ~ <it ij'qi'r 
;f.T ~ ;f.T ~ ~ if i!j",/<:<'IjqIf"'4I 
;it ~ ;it 1fT\'!T ;;ffit ~ ffi em 
~~<itmmr~' 

~ ft:rit if ~ ~ $ 
fit; ~ lrof <it '1'9 <l~14 m ~ 
'liT ~ Of iI'fTllT m. ~ <it 
~ ~m 'liT ~ Of i('ffl<j' 

m I ~ i!j",/f\11qlfMI fit; ~ 
~W~;f.T~T~ 

J;fR 'f4T rn ~ ~ ~l1f 'liT ~ 

~~~,~~~ 
f.r;m: ~ ;rr%it I m ~fi;;%tGr 
~ if i'r wr.f\ tfTif 'liT R~ ifi('f 

~I!ITI 

.\JR. SI'FAKER: Shri Kartik 
Oraon. 

SOME HO:\. MEMBERS: We 
waut Shri Sheonarain. 

'\IR. SPE.-\KER: 1 am yen' happy 
lhal the Opposition is anxious 10 
hear Shri Sheonarain. But when a 
lana Sangh member is called. it will 
be the Congress Memhers who will 
dc, ide who among the Jana Sangh 
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[Mr. Speaker] 

will speak; then they should not. get 
offended. Will thev kindlv allow me 
to conduct the business? i am going 
according to the list given to me. 
Shri Oraon tells me that vesterday 
also his name was there, but could 
not get a chance. I would also very 
much like to hear Shri Sheonarain. 
But I ha\'e to go according to the 
party lists. 

SHRI KAR TIK ORAON (Lohat· 
daga): There is no doubt that today, 
we are very much concerned about 
what is happening in Czechoslovakia. 
But the fact remains that we are 
not bothered so much about Czecho· 
slovakia: we are bothered about the 
word 'condemn' or 'deplore'. My ap· 
proach to this is this. Everv now 
and then we get up to condemn 
Russia, China. this and that. We 
have made this so cheap that it has 
almost become something like a tele· 

,gram. Today telegram has lost its 
force. E n,n letters work faster than 
telegrams. What I mean is that we 
must reserve this word 'condemn' for 
special occasions. for graver occa· 
sions. 1\1\" point is that if we start 
doing this without meaning that, if 
we condemn every day the yery sane· 
titv of the wora 'condemn' will be 
lost. M v point is this. I shall refer 
to \-fr. Nath Pai's statement. He 
said something., A bo\' liked all 
parts of a young lady but did not 
like the whole. I cannot understand 
how this thing happened? It is an im· 
possible proposition. If he likes all 
the parts, he must like the whole. 
It is onlv a question of his sleeper. 
Yesterday, he said that if the Trea· 
sun' Benches would have accepted 
the' amendment of Shrimati Sueheta 
Kripalani on the actions of U.S.S.R. 
as the violation of the United Na· 
tions Charter, it would have been a 
good promise. Now that this motion 
has been accepted in the Seeuri tv 
Council b\' Indian representative. 
nothing like this should have hap· 
pened, Now that we are thinking 
about human righu and humanity. 
this is jllst the law of natllre that 
Yen' powerful, aggressive and mor .. 

fon-eful section of the community al-
ways has onslaughts on the others. 
\Ve find in our countrv weaker sec-
tions. Thcv had complaints. We 
have discussed in this. House abouf 
a Harijan bov having been burnt. 
No one came forward with motions 
condemning those actions. Human 
rights and humanity are relative 
terms. We have always to keep this 
in mind in the context of the interest 
of our country. I am not a pandit 
in international law. There could 
he four kinds of situations: (a) the 
moyement of the armed forces by an 
unfriendlY country against an un· 
friendly countrv, (b) the movement of 
the armed forces by an unfriendly 
country aaginst a friendly country: 
(c) the movement of the armed forces 
by a friendly country against an un· 
friendly country; (d) movement of 
the armed forces against a friendh 
countrv by a friendlv country. Our 
position fitlls in the 'fourth category, 
i.e. (d) which is a difficult one, Mv 
point 'is that in commending, we 
must be very quick, but in com· 
mentin~. we must be very slow. 
Othenvise, we shall confuse com· 
mending with commenting. We 
must not be in a hUTTV to comment 
when our national in'terest is con· 
cerned, It is not onlv the case of 
those fOllr categories. On the top of 
that, China is knocking at the door. 
Pakistan is plltting' claims and coun-
ter claims on Kashmir. Mizoland, 
'" al!;aland and Garos and others are 
indulging in anti-national activities 
and are raisinj1; their uglv heads. We 
have to keep all these things in mind 
in this context. On top of all these, 
it is not only a question of condemn· 
ing or criticising. It is a question 
of profit and loss with respect to the 
countn"s interest. \Ve are almost in 
the l\Tip of foreign collaborators to 
the tnne of Rs. 7:;61..';7 crores, involv· 
ing 21 countries. How can we be 
involved with 21 countries IInle5-' we 
want to maintain good relations and 
friendship witb them? We do not 
tn' to scc all thest', It is not that 
we do not feel, hut we cannot afford 
to be indiscreet. We are almost tied 
with ropes from 21 corn en and if 
We want to. jump, we do that to our 
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own injury. '\"c must be very care-
ful in doing am·thing of this nature. 
Politics is Very difficult e,'cn between 
person and person. It is very diffi-
cult to know as to who means what? 
It is not a q ucstioll of this country 
and that country, but countries out-
side India. between one country and 
another country. We do not want to 
he indiscreet. 'Tomorrow they may 
come to terms. What do we gain? 
We become bad boys for those people . 
Supposing they become friendly, wbat 
do we gain. 1'hen. should India have 
the unique distinction of being the 
fu'st countn-o to condemn this and 
that? SupPosing something wrong 
happens. who will be responsi ble? It 
is not thc opposition but the ruling 
part" that will have to face the 
music. Tberefore, in doing what the 
l;o\,crlllllent have done, the interest 
of the countn- had to be considered 
su premc. It 'is also a fact that the 
actions of the Russians in doing what 
they did arc in fact not onlY nm-
trary to the relationship of sOcialist 
Statcs and the principle of co-exist-
encc, but the" are also against the 
principle of international law, But 
liT cannot help it. 

The point here is, we haye to SCI' 
that no matter what happens in the 
world. our approach should be sub-
ordinate to our national interests; 
our needs. our aspirations and our 
welfare. Then. of course, we are not 
falling behind any other countr\", It 
is the duty of every free and peace-
loving country to respect and de-
mand the rights of others. We have 
done it. But what do the opposition 
members want? Do they want us to 
he hanged? ' 

Again. I would like to ask: bet-
ween the words "deplore" and "con-
demn", what is the difference? When 
we -deplore. we caution; when we 
condemn we want to twist the arms 
of another and when we want to twist 
the anns of another we must h(' 
equally prepared to be twisted, It 
works that way. Therefore. in anv-
thing that has' been done. the Gov-
ernment of India has always taken 
a stand that the interest of the coun-
tn' is never. at any cost. jeopardised, 

Therefore, the Indian representativc. 
the proud Indian representative, in 
the United :"Iiations, at the Security 
Council, has done the right thing. 
He has a dut" towards his country; 
he owed a due\' towards his country. 
a dut\' o[ care, and that, he has yen 
gracel'ulh maintained. ' 

..n ~ 'lift- m (~): 
nrtr ~ flf; it wr-f mt ~ 
.n-""'~if;;rr1-"'~~ 
it ~ mr ~r 'iflWlT t flf; 
~~~~~<n:l!IT'N ~ 
~ ~ 'lit .f;m;rr ~r imr flf; 
;qm~mm.n-1t>"t~~ 

~ tIT 'Ui[' ,.". .rt mr~ f.;pit ~ 
>miT ~, ~ <n: "f<'I'('Il ~ I ~ q- if 
~r it '4'r w.-'I"T m ~,~ fin: 
~ ~ tl ~'m'f~ '" 
~''-tfu;r~~T~~ 
1i<iT if.;'" tfilft ~ ~ 'IT flf; 
~ ~ ~ 'iflWlT ~ flf; 
5'f '" f.!;m- ~,.". ~.nl ~ 
~ ~ 'fiW 'IT ~ m-uro 
~~~~<n:mm'IT~ 
~~~~~litw:At~ 
'lit ~ ~ 'iflWlT t flf; ~ ~N[ 
~ ~ <f.t ~ 'lit ~ fin: qlfZ1f 
'lit ~I Tr%' '«1T ~ flf; ~ 
1fIl1<'IT ~ ~ f~ 'NT ~ I it 
~~tflf;m~~ 
'" Ttm' ~ ~ f.;rn- ~ ~ ~ 
\1"'');1'11''1 ~ ~ f;rn-;rr "lrof ~ 
~ ~I m 1ft ~ ~ it "lrof 
~~"1iT~~~1 rof 
~ ~ ~ 'f.T!fII' ,.". ~ "flTifR' 

wr~~~~'1ilft~1 

~ ~ ~ if; ft;ro:, ~ 
~T if; ft;ro:, ~ f.f;!;:ff if; ft;ro: 
rn :oom ~ I 

~~~~<n:~lm 
~ ;rnr <n: t flf; ~ it lflfi 
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(>tt ~ lfift <m) 
~)Fm~it~~~ 
f<f;m ~ I it qq;ft ~ 'fiT ron 'JlTil' 

~~~I~it~~ 
t fit; ifQ ~ fit; ~it ~ ~ 
f<f;m 'IT I ~ it' ~ fu:n;rr 
~~f'f;~~~~~ 
TUit~it~~~ 
'1fT ~ it ~ m.it it ~
k<r. $ '1fT ~ ~ ~ qrl 
~ it ~ ~ ~ 'IT fit; ~~ f.mt 
;tt~;tt~I~'f;l'~ 

~fit;~;tt~~~~ 

fu'<i; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1ft ~ gm JfR: T<r 

~if;~~mtJfR:~ 
1ft ~ if; m?i" on: m ~ JfR: 
it~it~I1'tU~~~ 
fit; ~ ~ @ lIT ~ ~, ~ ~ 
1ft, ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
#~tfurif~;tt~ 
~ '!i't .m orfr trt ~ I it T<r 
i:r~#'~RI~~ 
~ ir ~ ,'fi1U ~ JfR: ~ ~ 
on:>R~I~~~'f;l' 
~ ~~, ~.~ ~~ 
~ fit; mlIT ~ T<r <:f1!l1f 
~~on:'JfT~if; 

furl, ~ if; ~ JfR: ~ if; ~ 
JfR: i!t 1ft ~ ~ mit it ~ 
~, ""'" ~ ~, en it ~ ~ fit; 
~<r{i"""'~ ~Iit~t 
fit; iIli1ft ~ ~ on: ~if ~T 
~ <f.t ~I ~it ~ oft 
~ wr~ f<fS(:j!'2feQ om ~ 
~irfit;~~qu~~ 

~&I~~<fufur# 
~m'f;l'~~~~ 

~ ~ ;r@ ~ I WI': ~ iffif 
m en mq ~#C ~ ~?r ~ JfR: 

wr;rr ~ orr ~~ it m: 
'Ifmr ;tt mqnr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if ifQi' w m it ffifif; ~ on: 
~ ~ it '31'm fit;. 'Ifmr '1fT 
rnf1:rnT ~ ~ mit if; ~ 
~ ~ g{ m, ~ on: ~ 1ft 'Ifmr 
'ifflin ~ I 

it'fIfT~~'lTfit;~~ 
~~on:mlJllT~? it ~ 
~~~~fit;~~ 
it ~ ~ '1fT 'fTfro ;r@ ~ I 
~'nifif;~~~I~if; 

~~~~m:~Tif; 
~ ~ ~ I m'fif m itm 
fit; ~ <:TlJ 1J:fu' ;;it if ~
f<f;m if; i1it if ~ ~ m: ~ 
~~f<f;mfit;<m~~fur 
if ~ om m ;r@ f<f;m fim'-
"1lf if; ~ on: ~ m: ~, 
lfI'Il"'ron:l<:nt~;;iT'!>'t~ 

«of ITt ~, ~ iffif ;r@ ~ I ~ 
1jf:r .rt iff lIT wi' if; m~, nit 
~, T<r ~ ifi't ~ ~ ~ mil' 
,..,~#~om~<t><:?r 

~ I i!t ~ 'JfT.~ ~ m: ~ 
i!t~~~iff~m 
~~~~itmit;;ftif;~ 
qmff on: """,if '!>'t ~ ~ ~ 
~1~wr.iT~if~ 
rn on: itm I 

ltu ~ ~ m: omr on: ~I 
!JaR mit;;iT it ~ fit; ~if 
~ ~ ~ f<f;m 'IT I !JaR 
~om~;r@~~fit; 
ifQ ~ fu'<i; ~ ~ '!>'t lJ&'A 

. ~ ~ ~, ifQ fu'<i; 49 <rolG 
~ ~if cmft '!>'t ~ lJ&'A Ji'tr ;r@ 
~~ifQm~'!>'tlJ&'A~ 
~JfR:~fieif;'I'Iif;on:~ 
\ . 
q;;J 'IT fiIi ifQ ~ if; ~ 
ifi't~,'JfT'q'rt ~mt~if; 
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~ if, m.: ~ ~ ~ fi1<:r ~ ~ 
'J1f ~ I ~ mtt mtt orra 'J1f 

<r.vft ~ ~, ~ ~ 'FT lIW'rT 
'J1f ~ ~ ~ lff ~ $: lIW'rT 
lIT ~ ~, ~ 'J1f ~ ifmr 
~(fif<:fT~'flT~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ mr.rr mlff <:fT 
\l't~~'ITfiI;~~ 
~ if;) arrrm I ~~ ~ 
it ~ OR ~ fiI;lff ~ <:fT m. 
~ m.: ~ 6:m ~~ 'FT ~ '1ft 
~'IT~~~'Ift~ 
~~fiI;~~OR~ 
~1~<m~~wT'IT 
lff~'ITfiI;~~Wf'IiT'Ift 

~~~~~~~ 
fi1<:r ~ ~ mT g, ~~ "SI'"ol"R 

1M ~ ifi! if;;r1 ~ lIR ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, onnit ~ ~ $: ">1-q;f ~ 
n ~ fir.m" ~? T-!'f.T '1ft ~ 
~I~~~~"r-ftw: 

~A;f.Il"~~~~~ 
it~~€r~1 

'Z't' <m" mlff >n ~ "fA Of 
~ 'fT ~ fiI;l!T tn I ~ ~ 
~ ~ I 'TIr 'ffir ~ lfIcfl Of ~ 
~TA;m~~~t$ 
"fA 'FT >mf ~ 'IT I -mr >.it U11 
~~m:~if;>mf~$ 
TofiIi'r ~T'fT '1ft ;ffi~ir, lJ;ir om 
~ ~ ~ I iotf.r.if It ~ "l"mTT 
~fiI;~~tf.r'Z't'lf1!'!:'f~ 
iro ~, t1;'II" ~ n-r ci1 ~r ~ I 

~ ~ f.f; 11<[r >:iT 'lirfuilf.,. ~ 

~ir ~ ~ tn fiI; "'If 'l"~I( 
~ ~ iftT ilQll' flflJ1ft 
$ it lfl1: ~, ~ ~ -.it miT 
Tf f.m:r Ift1; r,T. Tf fr~ ~nit, 
Yi1<: rnrR" it "Trnft :ifT <ir '!'1n:rT 
tnl 

~~~~~~ 
OR, f;;ffi ~ >.it ~ ~ mffi 
~ 'fT1f ~ IfF.: m ~, ~ mrr 
lff ~ t:l".fI"': ~ ~, ~ it it ~ 
~, m'A" ~ ir ~ OR i!I""'AT 
~lit~$~~r 
fiI;lff I ~ ~ ~ f.f; tn: ~ 
~; 'I1flrnrR 'FT ~ ~; ~ 
OOOf~OR~~;;m 

~~I~~~'FT~r 
~~fif;~~~WfilTtn: 
lfTfur ~ f.I'l!T, <:fT ~ ~ ~ lllff 

fiI; tn: <:fT ~ @" ~, ~ ~ 
~ ..-m't I 

it ~ ifif ~ fit; ~ o;nn."\<t;T 
'FT~~~~<:m'FT 
~~,~it~~~ 
tfit;~'IfT~<:fT~~ft;ro: 

;rocp: ~ I 'fr.T ~ ~ it; 52 

~~~ft;ro:~~'IfT 
'!"Don: ~fit;~~~ ~$ 
~ ~ 'liT "Sf1:1"fi'r ~ Jffi~ ~, ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ it lff if ~ 
it I mir m ~ ~ $ 'fIfiI;-
mil" ~ ~ '1fT <mr ¥>r ~ $ 
'f>':~~I~~it~<:mOf 
~~~~~it~if,T 

~ f'll"lff, <:fT w ~ it; ~ 
it~tnfit;~~~'IfT 

~lff~~~ 
&m~? l{·~tA;~~ 
tnlil"ft:'l\"'f![<:fT~if;)~ 

~ ~ 'IT $ iffll'fT ~ 
... , fit; it ~ ~Of <mIT t I iftT 
jlf Of w fiI;l!T? 'Z't' ~re- ~ ~ 
'fT, ,.fr fum ~ ~ ~. f;;r1;r 'liT 
morro fum it ~ ~, 'f![ ~.: 
~ ~, ~ ;;pf;ft, ~ ~ 
~~~~m~~~~1 
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(..n ~ ll'fT m) 
I:ffur ",ql~'(<1I<1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m fit; ~ mr ~ ;fftt 
'1fT lfT'(~ if; r.m: ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ fif;!rr ~ I 

l< i'n: ft'T ~ I it~ ~ mit 
~ ~ <1'ttlr if; 'f'<'Ifi it ~ 
~ I ;q m ~ 'WT~ m<T 'til, ~ 
~ m<: ~ ~ 'til Gf'qT~ 
if; r.m: it1mr '1fT ~, ~ it 
<'i'\1r~~~~'IfT 
'f@ 'f'IT ~, ~ lTilft;;ft 'I>"r amr 
'IfT'r'<T~m<:~'liT~ 
;f.'r lTilft;;ft 'lit ~ it f1r.rr ~ 
11"0 If"fo mo it "3Olif, <it .;.ft ~ 
~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~.: ..n ;ftm:;;ft 
~~I 

~ ~ tr.ft m::..n ~ 
ttit~lm~~fit;~if; .mr 'Iff <'IRiT ~ I ur<r ..n ~ 0 

llIR 0 mf ~ 'WT"fT ~ Rm, CIT 
..n<'fT<1"~mm;,-~~ 
~ '1fT tf;;rriT lfOT ~ ;fifr 
If'IT!IT I ~ i'n: "q, iRTl< I ~;,
~ !if; irU <'IRiT <it 7, ~ 
~ m it ~~, ~ ~ 
lfOT ~ \tlq\:,;hl., 'til ~, nm ~ 
~o llIRo mf ~, if; ~;,
~iRT':f,'lfif"(if;~'IfT~ 
~"Rm I it 'ftt' ~ t !if; OIlCi'r 
m<T if; .,-rq- 'lit ~ lIT f.r.tft 
m<:.,-rq- 'lit I ~ o;r;r ~ iRT 
If!lT ~ !if; ~ ;f.'r mit;;ftif; <:mt 
q<: ~ ~, ~ lft lIT 
~,~ '1fT mit;;ft'liT ~ 
;f.'r~~1 

~iRT':f,~m;,-~~ 
~'liT,nm~~if; 
mr ~ >itT m, ur<r m lfOT ~~ 
mit 00r it ~ ~ m I C!<r 1ft 
~~-~if;~.~~~ 
~~~r~lit~~ 
~ 6T'f ;;fts ~ 'f.WIT ~ t!if; 
~ .;r:r.ft ~ if; m it fq;>: ~ 
ml~~Ofm!if;~'liT 

'l1if it i'r fini; >;.ft1ffiT T«rr ~ 
m<:..n~~~~~ 
iRTCl!T 'lit ancmr 'til ~t I ~ 
'l1if it ~ <'i'\1r ~, ~;,- ~ 
iRTCl!T 'lit ~ ~;,- if; r.m: lfij-;;,r 
'lit ~ ~ I~ ~ 'lit iRTCl!T 
'I>Iit «n: 'f@ ~? ~ lfttiT I 

it ~ 1ft ~ i'r 'f.WIT 
~tfifi"~~~~ 
lft m<: ~ 'f>t11't ifi"T, ~ ~ it 
R ..rem 'til, ..n ~ ~ .;.ft 
~m<:~if;~'til,~ 
~'til,~~~~ 
~ !if; ~ lfOT ;r;;r, ~, 
mm<:~11:ifi"~'3"I'f~ 
if; r.m: ~, nm q<: ifilt ~ ~. 
~ ~ UTT lft lIT wrfr'IiT lIT 
~ ~) lIT \IT'( ifilt ~ lft, 
~ ~I f~ lfOT ifVin 
ifVin '3"I'f ~ if; r.m: if;c: 'fW I 
iRT'if ~ ~ amr 'lit ~ !if; >n:ifi"T'( 

~ if; <fIsfi 'til ~ 
iti:rl 

UTT if; mif~~ lft iTt ~ 
!if; o;r;r '3"I'f 'lit onftm' <m'T iTt ~, o;r;r 
~~~!if;~J;JlRm<:~ 
~ ~ ,o;r;r ~ ";;ftm m<: ;;ft;,- <it" 
if;~it~~~I~it 
~i'r'f.WIT~t!if;;q..n 
TflI'I'I'fu ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
<m'T ~;;ft, <rn tt UTT ~ ~ fWfc it 
~ ~ .«<'r ;;ft I (~) 
1l ~ 'lit ~ ~ ~~;,- if; r.m: ~ 
t I ~'( it ~ ~ m, at 1llUil it; r.m: ~ t I it~ ~ if; r.m: ~ 
~ lfFIT t, ~ if; ~ 'til lfFIT 
~ I itHiT if; r.m: arR~, 00 W 
mihft'liTm<:~;;rcrr;:ft'lft~ 
it ~ I it o;r;r 1ft ~ if; 'f'<Uff it t 1!qTJf 
l< ..n ~, >.;ft ~ lIT ..n w 
'1fT Of~, ~ if <'i'\1r m!if; ~ 
~~lIT·;.ft~~ 
if. ~ itlf6amr~~!if;~~;ft 
~, ~ '~ m<: w-n- ~ 
~ 'liTamr if; m?f Of """ ~~-=
~ r.m: fifi" ".,. if; "f!lf;'-~ mit 
~1.~mit~1 
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-vWl'l .,s ...w" "r ~., ,s ~ 

..:...~ £.!.ot- yl £5 r J't' ut v~1 
LJt'" u...t,. u.,s u+" - .! 4! Jd Ji 
.! ~ '-tl u+" 4-i" .....u.. .,.sl,s £5 , 
~ la, 1.:Il:J'~:WI.'LJ"yl IS' LJ"~ 
....u....#. .;,s - .! lAo) ~ -=..,tel ~ 
l..I.(.. ,s ~ dtll .. r =,4. VA" LJ"f 
~ 1"''1.; =I..!I" I"!lbl: ~ =,Ifo! - .! 

.r~"1 WLf.. " .oJ C!! ,.1) c!',t:H ",,,,,, 

- .JJ i ..s~.~ ~Il J. L .. I - W.; 

l:JJ'~'; ~ .... - ,1J l t-""'~~ £~~ ... I) 

u~ -.! ,~='~~ ~ to' 
~ J. =,4-1 IS .! X ""'-! 1.)*1 
,~f t) 'l ~ J....i,s .;,.;.,,-
c!l~ , J.I,s ~ ..s~I \.J~ - .! 4S 
u.,s.r-" ~~ - LJt"' u...~ ~ 
lAS.l. ,....u ~" oS ...,t"' l.a'~ 
l,,1., .,4 v'" ,s c!' - Iti t..S Nf 
~I ~ ~.t!!! f;i oS ..."... lXI>t~ 

~t.. ,,i.,\; 0.$4-,,- v'" <...u .L'r. 
.l.~!' t....o"lyo V!-'" J-;lA>~~ uS 

~,.u~ w~r uS r-,llS J.;;~ll 

IS t.:; I,.. ,dD .~ ~ ..,.J - ..s~ .,.sll{ 

IS' ·."..1 -..;,~ ..J.,~ ..J j,!"; ~ 
;f,i L,"f ..J c!l.l..,.w. £5 .! ~~ 

i.IJ! I,lllf;i 1~~,Jj! .....; ..... .u ~ 
1. ,-.,I:.!.. I.:If "I 1,1> "f;i ut~ 4-f.~ .. 
..,r';;.ft' • ....sJ .. "I 0,-4-).1 til- .,'t.. 

_ ~J ,~.If;1 .,,,1 ;J f 1! ~x..') 1. 
,.!:~ ,.!I.:::- .. S..,.~ ...sI~..,,~ .J~~" 

v~? ..p! t~S 5, - ""Ib ~t; l.! ,-,,,.~ 

.J~' IJ"I" f,.., ,yi ~~ ,- Lft- ",-4) 

.,.s,l- .,.sS c!t'-,ol.1I> .r-'" ...,..~ - ..."", 
~ !~ < .IH "',!-" - ~ ...s ..J}' . of oJ , 

'~1j - ...,,.. ..:....t- ",II" LJ'" ~ I:.J 
"I ~ rW J!U ,-,,yo I .... ., ..}-I:; 

Jt" I:..s:tl - ~ '~X LJ"I v ..... 
<~ ..Jt~ -,.! (,jj J',. Il' ..."x.."lI>.l.o 

., ,- t 1.-, -<. '·i JI J ~ ~ ..... 1:.",... ~ ..,........ ,. 
i _·~t;r - ltt i v,w' ~ ~ L.Jt"1.t 
<f! .... 1~.. "f,~ i ..l'~f ,,1 1.,1., 
J~ - J~; ..J1J .i. u·";!' '..;It''' ,~ 

r""S ",," t;.~_ ~ ;; VftA> .!) 
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.-
LJ'~ '.xA.. ~ . \.J6-l ~, Jt " • ..,; l",.'~" ;,. .. ,t;!( ,~£t;;'. i. t:.,1 .a 
o,J)'- J. ~r X 1.»'4 "':-- ..1j~! .S 

o.:..lrolA..i. uW' . ~ Jf ,J$~J,:t.; 

"';,,4- tl ~;~,.~) .;r...,~...,'" 

r"" u'~ 1:)' 1:)' 4$ ,.~.. ,t-i,s , ..,..., 
~ I~ ~r ~~. l..* ......... t"" 
,. .J'" A l;f luJ ~ I:):.".\-ll.li ", .. 

,,""4 o,J"'lr ~/ - "'. ".~ J.u: .. 'j._ 
J 

"I d; .v- L'" ~~) .. J.l .. ~' ,./ ,; ,of j 

1:1"" "I ~ ~c .. , "'~~\')l...J ~l~' 
tf, LJIA, U"" Jt'.,;,J' ~,.; "-' .,J J 5 S 

lJ'+ ,... ,aU. ~ X 4,' en ~' ~"{.. 

U'.,.. 4$ 'l-'..s-!Jl~ ...1' "") t-! ~,~ 

l.1*1 vtj ..1:,. ~ ,. -=..J, 1. ..s.oI.~ 
• A ltlt' "",,'~ ..sf! r;i £~ 

UJ .. yi 4$ 4> l...) ~ ~ ~ 
o '-

.l!a-I, va' I,)~ - ~ L.,$ I X,," :.-C..!' 
C,,10 "' ... 1l1~"'1 .!lI £S u"" '''') '-:i 
I.i 1:)' - ,fJ,. "'~t; ..l,'~)4 J( (~Io 

1..~' - ~,. ..4:' ," 1. -,;,'~ 

»' r ~ 1.4:., W'.41 tj~ 

..i. yf - r.J~ ,,..," ".:;l- 1. w""" • L "j't- .j'" .. ,', JS" I.; r, It'~., 
• l 

4S 4S ~ L)4 1.. ~I"t..,4t-

~ I,..., ..s:,s 4$ ~ ""t1~ ~ t;i ,,1 
4S ~ ljJJ ,S ul,..1 j, LJ"~ 

~ "r leN X J..'- 1.. r~' 
~dx ...,s oJ": ...,::" .. ,I, - x .!-ow 
- ..! U"i" =4.rJ,... .}J '-'~ 
w,J 1. ... ..:1., ~ Uta J~ ~",. ~', 

'; ,$ -.- 1:)'. uti' ... ",1 '-": 

')'tr-" • ~ ~lS o.!,.. ~ r(:,f .s-U 
,,.... ~vt- ,,' 1...~':'.J:-:"l+J,.t ~ ...... ~~ 
U,+.ftI .. ,~, u"" )~,.s ,.,:", ,,s 
..s. 1.. J'!- Ja...!Jr ,q. ~t..' 1. cJ d 

.1,... a:!'ltf r-; .sS ~ ~ i..''': , .. ! 
u"'iJ IJfI'" .:;u.~~' .."ul ~ 0 ~ •• A 

or,. )of 'nj.. 

'" ",,4 " W'.J ..:}r'J· '". 
.d L L..'; J -'~ J .• l.o 1:);,A.lri .. ~ 

• ~ 4S '".!.,.o .", .::..~ ~ .. )I~ 
.J.l~ u.t, -! ..)'t-' I.~ ,s ""tLl-- 1:)''''.''' 
\,.L&.)~ -'S _,~,;~ 1:)' ...;,.. ';'''''' " IS 
,., ....;~ " - .... ~ u.~ ~,~.u. • 
..,.. ..,s UtI', .!., .:." ;,i.·'-x 

" £::1., l...... .......,; ..,), .... d""'~: 

\)AA ..s"-u.. &:1l .... X ",,5 ~l" 4"_ 
~ J X I.A',.. 1.. .!!,..tJ... -.II "r 
,5 LJ)041 1.. 1l1:'1w.' " oS l;' ~,; 

~,,s ~,.~ .:~.!~ " - 1J"''4 
,s J-- ~~ 1. d "r -~ ~, 1. 
..s~'''' ,S J - ,-,,~,s .; ,s vJ 
~~,... .J,s ~- L.'~~ '"'~,; .. 
U,.S £_ 1..1:_.. " ~:,t.1ir ,-~l:*, 

~ i ~"r ...,;,s ~ ~ 'J,. 
,~..,.., ~ ~,. t;,s e- ,-' .... 
t'!- ~ # 1,)'" ...,I~ ~ ,J ) 
,s J..sf'! tl ~1 I.~ _.. ) l' 
tf J),.J.~ ....... J I.' I.tJ J.,J>.y 

uJ J~ .!,.' •• ( .L _,t' 0,.1';11 

.) .J"I .! J.)f ,., ~ W ,'ot, )~ 
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,,' l":; J .... I... ...sf! J:" I\' J.,s l-.lf 

I, ..s ~ J-oL:.. S,., uti I.~ ,5 d 
1.1 t.S <;)" {oJ - LYi,s J" ~ .:..u. 
.J!, .s:S It' '"'~ 'l.! l,.; r}.e~ Is' cj 
1.. ~I d. u~~ LY,!, 11! .ft ,s u,!,~ 
~~ vt-l~ }, J.. .tt-il- 1.. u~'~ 
1.. .... ,,,u.. L:.lIA~,! J. Ltt1~ -~ 
- V.a .)l.S LY~,l .. 4;'- 1.. u'!,~ 
..;4-1 v~I;- - vltb ';loS LY~b-! 
• ~ ~S ~~~! ,( u';I~'A. 41 ,,' ~ 
~~~ !, ,s .) -~ t.l .. ~ ..s+l I\' .) 

,-",,,," d VIt ~ "I VItA.., LYI>" 
~ VIt~ ~~!I, .;;A,~ ~ C~ 

~ ""* ...-~ :.' '.~' """ . ..\.~I 
.,s~ "tl...-' - 'f' 4,S d.:.. ,~ ~ ~ 

.!. "",J', '-"'" -=- J, ..,..1 - .,,; "",,~ 

~ ...-~~ L:.l1'" ~ .,;:...-,.3 d t.,:; l~ 

.,s":' t,;i - ltJ l"., 4 jl_ I\' .:r-~ "I 
1.. ....... :..'.... ..PIS...5":' 'f~ ...sJ)t'o r', 
- ).I.~ ...stl l.i~ ~S L:.lI "I V~.e I.~l

cfl>J - ~ V...,; 4 5.3 J~ S d""" 
L...SJ,. ,,-)IJ, LI u" ;;" ~.y ~ .. 

) 
.....s:,r 'o! U,J cit'>- 1 ~ w..1 ,s 
I.; ll.I I.!, -.! U,s .J; ,,.},, ,...' 
~ ',L u\tl~ d' ~_,S .,s:-:' ...stt 
,.~, u,,'rl> ,,-,' t~ .!4- ..s L" y. 
- V~. }.S ,II ,), to! .,s"'t- )~ t! "I 
;'S J'! r'.$1 ...sf! e w...., ~L:.. 
L>~' ~v..:.l., "I - ;i df'Vo r -~ 

- I'; UL! ,s ~ ...s~L:. ,. 
32-2L S D/68 

,-,""" ) II ,"~t! . J'" L)t-• .;t., 
1.. j~'-"!. ).>'·tl JJ r" ~-~ -)i 

~ "3 ,4.> - v" J.,J I. rlJ 
. v~ v'" VIY" ..,..s -y ~ )~ L>'1'iI 
~~j ~, ~ .;lI>, .!. ~ ~ - l,;. 
• ltS I-"t- o)..u .. n "J ..sJ ,.s-
- o! I,i..a ~ d A L~ I, ..... 
ulJI, ,Jr.-S4 - A ~ ~ ~S-ll 

ttl) '-,.. ,..-.' .,sz..oty.j '" oJ .l 
~. II' L,),I.t- olW',J ~. A 

..! U""~J, ,..! ~I .!. r".....-T.aS I,. 4! 

,; ,..! u ltS ltS • r"'; - t.J 
,j ... , ~,~ -.! oJ" I,l,"; 

- ,,+ 

~,.., LJIi d u.s ~ ~ L,tl-'" 

~) u1i. "I - A !o).li.: II' 
u.~ ~ V6'" cf6J - .. ~~A'-" 

.,; .... ;. .,s{ ~ UJ ~ ~.~ 
.J:.Lo ...,..1 C;i - ~ y.'~!.JJ ,i __ 

.ft ')'toloil .P uJ L:.l'...J ;, S 0 ~ 1. 
.,s~ I;1La.>~ I,~ ~ Yo ~ .J 
.,s~ . Ja~~C ,s L:.lI...- »1 ~ 
~, .t..)tti' A~ - ~ .!.L.. 
~ .,g _,. ~" IJ II ~ Li.) .:." 
.J L'~ .1;1 •. ' . ...s.~ "I I.J~ r" 
..,..' -~ J.,s ,J ~;......At 
I:IlJ:-S'~ .!.. la, ....-+ L)6'" .... 'I. 

I..s' ..t..,.i ,,~ )twa ,.' ,i 
IS It' I.t ",... t.L..~ i. U-' 4S .; 
.' r Li """'r ...,f 1:1'11.,""\11 • '"'~. _ ~ .1;,. ,»,~a.. ...},J ...£ .,'" 

~~ l-.I d Utll Lxt..- ..)~ .. 
~ , 
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~l ~ I:J'J.~ ~ " £J:!J . I+J 
'.. ~t,. t;u, "I 4J 1.x&~;LtS.) 
u-f)~ • ut· JI, J...,s p.~ ~ & 

UJ .... ,;~ L.J..!I '.'~ W J.. 
.} ~ - A ~I,., 1...}.) ,~ ~ 

~ I, . A ,.rf,! 1...,f.) ~~~i 
~~ -.}v-i'!- 0.:-011 -.,s li~~ 

- IJ'~ ~ ,.c+I c:',; -'!! u4.! .;1 ,,1 

y )Lt 1...S.4j J..,~ J',.',~ ""olJ.~ 

,s ~ u:.tl JI, ~;~I d ~ 
- I..~ ~). ~I l".xa ,;J 1.. ).)l". 

-A~J..I.."'''~ 

J.. vY - 1.."". W,y .... ,..- L! 

W,..~ i w.},J 1.:)1 ";.l.i; oJl'- ~I 

J.. ........ :1,.. ~ -.! oJ)';.( ~ 
~, ,,1 oJ,Io.\~,.;. ~I - ,S yf 4" 
-'-i1! ,s I..~.) ... fJ i -!.t~~ ,s "'"';.-0 

.J~,s £~)~i c:'» 1.."" w,J 4.~ .,sl 
~~ ~~r ,~ -.!of... 11 '~ ,s 
.} ... ~ ,,1 L)6",s I)~ ,s ='-t ..; 
J,.. ~~. jl,r ~ ..... l- ~.J,;~ ,s ;J,i 
,.:; • "', ~ ",!fA ,I -<~~, -,~ ,s 

-~ ... r') L.:1"~~ .s J. 

,1,,0 J~~ : 4.-J- L&li ,. J 

-~ •• ,.i-i.~ ft 
,.:Pl- ,J~ : ,'0) ?'~ oJ~ 
~ .s A llJl,.. ~ - ~ •• ~, 

oJ~ ...--to - JfJ Jr"J j r'; 1.. . 
~ ~ U~, J.. ~lo.I - ,i - ~I 
.i.o!~r J.. ,J,x-U l~41 JI..s~,;; 

... ,u.. £tt'-' r ...,.l:p)~ ,s' .:)':"S .. !) 

".I .Itt" -;.1,..t "*" I, -'-.tu, 
ii" ru-- ",.,.kt- ,:; oJ~' .s*".s 4S 

L!>.i.o!,s .. L.l"1 ~ - A ~ ..,... 

-, i - '-""II J.. '-""l!. - .a ,s &:r'ol;'~' 
\ ".~ j jt.d .JA'- £ -=,,,,..,S '-" ,., 

1,)6'" - t..!.) ,s ..:,...fU ,s t::''+ 1.. 
rU £ yi ,J~' & u" U;t,.. ~ 
-..} rt; 1.. "I ..,-s l" ..} .JfJ ~.s 

,s u.t.. .s A ~ T.:..J, yl ~ 
- r,. t;I..t- ~ ~I, 1...ft' U-tl1l 

,s cJ' - U"'.!,tJ" lo! ,. ur'oI~~' 
-r,.. tu.. ,s il,i oJ~ J~ ..,..)if 

0;..;, 1.."" J.. ~ oJ') uj ,,,u 
1.. L:)u-,.w. ..w, ~ - oJS ";IJJ 
Is' t~,tJ1 .,.4 - ~ ~j fflS 1.."'4 
- ~ "")I~ '-"'" t,,~ oJ '- I~ 

il,i u.o.. i ,..t» J.. u,-ri' oJ~ -' 
J,;J,j, ,,.... - t.S ~6"; ~,,, ~ J.. '+II 
t.x .. ~ u~ ,s j~ el"" &!! I:H'I 
.... )'-1 1. ~i~ ~I -, £\ u,a 
..; I:i, -, - I,)~'" ~ ~ u.".. 
~ V"" ..;)~..} 1:11 & I,)'6P.'-

..s~ "I JI.t,S ~,.. ..i"-o!"': u,..-
;I,i ..} wi ..ftl ..,.. J.. AX.t-- ...s,.J.I 
w,J -, .,. .. ";,4. ~I - .! ~'+ll t 5 

;I,i J I..ji ..,sltl J.. uttkt- -...,~ 

I,)~..,s i-l,tJI .J:J 1.. .!.~ 

~'*' oJ....s wi ~ cJ ~! - .,.!~ 
-.},.. ~ -.} t· .,.,.; 

Ut5 ~ oJII~I....!' ~ £l ~ .... 

JI,.. ~ rLi ..::.-~, .!~ IS u,.. t· ... \~ 
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v .... ~ ,_ ... 1 ~ ,!;/i A~ ,~I,. 

~.,,:. "I ..sjl....~ .sr- ' ,s .... ,5)) .....-

....... - 0) ...,..~,,.., i .:;1 "I ~I, 

J~I ;I,i ..s&~' -,s ~~)l, 

"0 (;,; • JI ~ C;tJ-,~ ,,{ u 1 "'}4 

~ol ,-",I '~4 ~, ~, ,,1 .t-~ 
t'la ..;,s y- '-"* - A .JJ i.. 
u:.~,.., It t" t..:, " A4- ~ 
- ,. L....U,. •• N ", It ,. ,+w..~ I" 
~ I.~ ~ C;t.r..,.w. - r L3,,) &yt-

(;1 - r .... ,.. <JI,..S ).1 .f I.-"~,) ,-",I 
)~,.. loS A d " ... t., ... ",1 ",,>,~ 

~b' ,s u,";"j i.. ~i~~ 

-~ v'" 
j ,*"1 ~ ~ Co)t.,.f. 4:0, 
~~ ~ ,-",I 0.,.1 loS uti ..,JJ 
loS J! l.u~., yI - A ~ J~ 

yl - A) If!! ~I "I I:Y"I ~.a 

J,..I .f. "," ~ ,,1 ~ u " 

~ ~ -A u.~, ~ ~ 

loS ..,,... I~~ UtS If!! u~~~1 

c;,) ~I .t. ..;,,.. 1", ..s"':' ~ 
... ....q -.f J.a,I ~;~ ~ ~ 
,fi.i V"'" <JI,....... ~I J.. t...t) ..,. 
(lnteN'1;'ptions.) - ..} Jol~ ~;~ 

';'1 .f. ,}J... ..sJr '--'.II ,. d &J V"'" 
~,t.. J,... .-... ~ ~I - u,... ,t.;; 

~ -u" ,r..;; ~ 1.. .t.4S V"'" .; 
-A Ut...~" C;I ~J i..~" J.. 
.L V"'" - A U L.. ,s .s,.S,), 1.. J 
"' ..st'! '..slltl -t' ~ .f. ~ 

..; .}I~ ..".., ,,1 d·.ft".x.t 

C;I ,JH .... 4 IJ6'" - d oJ" .... '-t,J 
..s":' ~ ~j - ~ ~ ~* .f. 
~, oJ":' l~.}'- ,J":' - .j.t"..I, 
~ uti ~ dJ - ~I ,; ,s 
...s":' It..,;~ h:.~,.. ..r~,:, J 
..l,. 'i ~ e ..... ,) L ~ . -.,.:.1 
..P - fol .;.;1 •• u ...J. ~ 
i. ....t., .} ')II.>il ,"4-1 ...,1iI "' ~ 
J loS J) uJ -.!- j,.'; .. 1.-

u..... .~~u....~i. 
r· ~,.;} ~ 

hfR. SPEAKER: We will have to 
finish it as quickly as possible because 
there is a half-an-hour discwsion 
also. I do not want to postpone it. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPA-
YEE: Let the Prime Minister reply 
tomorrow: 

MR. SPEAKER: Only one more 
speaker is there. The Swatantra 
Party has got another five minutes. 
They have divided the 20 minutes 
into two. Shri Madhu Limaye has 
to speak from the SSP. After that on 
popular demand I will call Shri 
Sheo N arain. After the tension we 
must have Shri Sheo Narain. Shri 
Madhu Limaye. 

""' "'! ~ (~) : qam 
~. ~ ~ it Wir it 1fT 
~oo~fit;~~rn~ 
~. mr ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ 'RRI' 
~'f>T~~~~it~1 
~ffiq-~~~tl 
;;r.r~~~~~~~ 
~ ;rR ~ f.W<;rit ~ ~ it, crt 
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[>.it ~~] 
~.'!iT ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~'~-~ <'i'\1TT 'l'T ~~, 

. ~ ~ if; ~ tn: qrq;f if; fu1:!;, 
~ if; ~ tn: '(;oR, if; fu1:!; ~ 
tl 
'~mitif;;r;r~~fif; 

'I!ln ~ ~ it .~it> ~11"T 

'l'T ~·rn ~ ~,'1l: ~ 
~~~~if;mfmioo 
.~ ~-Wof ~, ciT ~ <'i'\1TT 
'!iT~~I~~~~~ 
~~, ,~ ~ '!iT 'Wl'f lfi11f ~ 

. ~ ';rgy ~, wR 'fiTlf tn: ~ ;rgy 
~I iflfi it ~ ~'!iT~ 
~it ~ 1RU ~ ~, m<: ~ 
~ ~? ~ ~ ~it~, lR1 
~it~'~~, ~ ~ 
iflfi~? mfV;m: 1956 it ~ 
~,~,m~~ 

if; rnr ~ ~ if; am: ~ 
~ciT 'i!rof if; 5I1Tl'f mfI if, ~ 
1956 'l'T ~ ~, ~ 'Rif it 'fiW 

'fT, ~ if; ~ it li' ~ ~ ~: 

"The starting of military opera-
tions against Egypt by the United 
Ki~d6m and France and, more 
particularly, the bombing of parts 
of Cairo city came as a profound 
shock not only to people in India 
but people everywhere." 

m<: m 'f<'f ~ ~ 'fiTlf 'fiT 

ifVFf ~it f.rn : 

"Flagrant case of aggression by 
two strong powers against a weaker 
one ............ '· 

ciT I!ln ~ m JI<t>I".,'lcllfMI 
tf<1"t!:""1J.;rgyt? ~~~ 
~ ~ "!if ~ if .~ if; , 

am: ~ fif;<rr ciT ;m ~ ~ 
sr"cTT"if ~ if 'fiW I<lT : 

".We have made our mark by 
takmg a firm stand "where justice 
is concerned. Non-alignment has 
Bever meant that we should be 
neutral." 

~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ilWIT, 
JI<t>I*"'11qlfMI 'l'T ~ 'l'T 
~ ~ ~ 'r 'l'T ciT ~ "!/liG 
m~"i"'"~?~if;~;;ft 
"!/liG ~ ~ 'll1 ~ ~ 
~ 1Tm? 'f~ ~, it '3"'f ~ 

~~~fif;~;;ftm~ 
~ ;fifu ~ 'l'lIT ;m it 4'11HlI f'l4 I 
m.~ lWft ;rgy t? 1'11f<1lf44I 
if~if;mq~if~if;mq 

~ I '-l,!nf.,if'l4i 'Z'fi" ~ ~ ~, 
~~~~~ml~ 
~ ;;n;r~ ~ 4.n".,lf441 if; ~ 
if 'l'lIT 'fiW t? ~ mor itif ~ ~ i 
~if 'fiW ~: 

"We condemn the occupation 

mit 'f<'f ~ ~ ~ 'fiT m fif;<rr 
t: 

"A most brutal form of viola· 
tion of sovereignty and territoFial 
integrity." 

~'~,~'l'T~~ 
~1~~~;rgy~1 
~~'l'T~~;rgytl 
'IroIT. mil .~ 'fiT ~ lRf4" 
~1~~if;~Tit;;ft 

~ t, 'fi<'I" it ~ ~ f'im;<;r-
~ m ~ it~;;ft WI1T' ~ 
;mt iIN ~ ~ ~ 1Tm 'fT, 
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'!R1'T ~ <1'tt11 '!iT o;jn:~ ~ 

'ii1~if;ft:t1J;f.f;!R1'T~m 
f~ fuaTlfr ~ '3"ij' 'l': iJ:if 'li1U 

~m.:milI"mw~ ifw~ 
'!iT ~ ~ "il: 5 0 ~ ;;r;'RIT 

'!iT anqy;;r ~T ~ I ~ '!iT 
~ ~ W ~?'f ~ W 
~ 'fiT fcrU~ ~, "il: ;;rTifi!t 
ii, :r.r 'ii1 '.!U'fT ~ l:fIG" "IT I 

~ if ~ iITU ~ 'fiT 
~ ijlIT, ifR if il,.:lf(i(lqIf4l4I 

'!iT ;ft;m om, '3"ij' if; ifR ~ 
m.:w~~,~,~ 
m.: ~ !fUq 'l': ~ ~-
1!IT@" ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ;;r<r 

lflI'C'f f<lilIT ffi' ~ .rnr ~ ~ 
~ .q'fllf""iqifMI ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ if; <'\llft ~ m..,- f.f; mill" 

il'fllf"l'lq I f4l4 I 'l': ~ lfr ~ ~, 
iJ:T WRIT ~ f.f; <fi\'I' ~ am: m 
~ lfr "IT!f m.: ~ .~~ 
~ ~ '!iT m ~, 
~if;~'fiTf~~ 
m.: ~-'WT if; ft:t1J; ~~ ~ 
firr.rfu4T 'ii1 ~ ~ ~, 
~~rf.f;~~~1 

'ifR 'ii1 ~ ~ I 'ifR ~ «N 
1f~f.f;'ffuti;~~ 
~, ~ if <f;Wn f.f; ~ ~ Wf..t; 
,,~ ~ am: ~ f'!;<:rr I~I 
~~ arnr 1l <fiil:'IT ~ ~ fif; 
~ ~ ~ fif; ;ft;f ;l ~ if; 
w~if;.m:it~m 
1!Ii<it it ~ '!iT ~, ~ ~ 
~ ~, m1l @' m1l ~~ 41! 1ft 
~ ~: 

"It reminds one of the occupa-
tion of Sudatelliand by Hitler." 

w ~ "4ro ffii!;if if; m1l 

f<fim m ~ '!iT ~ ~ f'i§ ~ 
~1'AR41!~~~Iffi' 
ll!R1'T~'J:'i9'IT~~f9;w 
~ '!iT ~ ~, ..... (~ar.f) 
...... il:f,~~~ft:t1J;~ffi' 
om ~I ....... (~) ... . 
il:f, ~ 'fm: .n, Wa-R 'ii1 
1ft ;fu: ~ m.: !R1'T ~ ffi' Wa-R 
~ 'f'019T ~, !R1'T ~ moo 
~ ~ !R1'T ~ Wa-R ~ f.r<t;m I 

;;r~~,if~~~ 

~ ~ fif; W .~ qfuR if 
<ita' 'f ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'l': C4O<!T ~ <il1'fT ~? ~ mm 
if; ifT1J 'l': ~ ~<il1'fT~? 

f'i§ ~ it mer 'fiT iIilT ~ 
if;'fl'1if~1ftIi~~I~~ 

~'l':~~'ITI~ 

~ ~."IT m.: '3"ij' ~ 
~t'if(i('~~I~if;fult 

<f;l[ ~ <f;l[ ~ ~ 'iOU 'IT I 
~f'i:I;<:m~~'l': 

~ ~ 'fii'iIT ~ ~ I ~ 

mill" mer ~ foA if; ~ ~ 
'I><: ~ ~? f<fim ~1;(1"4q"il ~ 
'l':? <fi\'I' trI; ~ 'Ii'il:I' ~ if; fffl'-
~if;~orfif;~~ 

'ii1~~'!iTW<iT~~ffi' 
~ ~ '!iT ;;r;rer 'ii1 ~ if; 
ft:t1J; ~ bt; ~ IfliT ~ ~? 
it ~ ~ ~ ~, if· or 
l!Wfil it 1ft ~ qn;ff ~ ~ 'IT 
fif; .... (~) .... !R1'T;;ru~1 . 
~'!iT~~I~~ 
'I><: mit ~ 'f ~ ;;ft, ~~ 
~ if; <'\llft ~ ~. fl:ffi ~? 
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[11ft 'f!! ~] 
~vm ~, 1ffi"!it it it it '3"if 

~ ~ qr ~ W m'f ~.~ 
'liT ;;r.rer 'liT "00" if; ~ iI'f.f t<t; 
~\T;;Aif;~~~ciT'fil: 
<'fttr ~~, ~ ~ if \T;;A 
if;~it~~~,ciT~~, 
~if@,~~~~~1 

~~if@~,~~ 
irn~I~~~~~'fiT 

~ 'H!lm iI<1 'fiT ~~ 1Rr 

~ ~ irn if; flr.m; 'fi': ~ 
~~m'lft~~irnif; 
flr.m; ~ 'I'mfT tflm ~ 'fiT 

~~lit~~~'I'mfT 
tflm l!iTt if; ~ iATlfT l'flIT 1!lT? 
'I'mfT tflm if; m it m ~ 
~ it 'l1'ltWlOI<t>I{\ <nit ~ 
if; fir.rrq;, ~u;" .... HII?i if; fu<;m; 

~ 'I'mfT tflm ~ I ~ \lTGI" 
~ <f.T iffif ~ ~ am"" tflm if; 
0fI1I"'1':qq;f@~ ~~ 
'li1~ rnif;~\lTGI"~ 

'fiT~fiI;<rr~~~1 i?rt't 
W1 it itm y 'tili, ~ @ ~ 
'li1«Aif;~~'fiT~~ 

'fi"{OfT, itm y 'fiTlI" ~ if; ~ 
it ~ @ if01ft ~ ~ I 'llf'i«fil< 
ilifi'lf",'I.ufifilll 'fiT W 'IT'T 'IT? 

W.'3"if'liT;:ftfu~? ~ ~ 

~ 'IT f.!; 20 ~ if; ~ ~ 
if; mwff '1': ~ ~ ~ 

WIlfi«f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if@rnlw~~if; 

~ if t ~ i< ~~ 'li1? 
rtW, ~ ~ I ~ ~ 'IT 

~ ~ 'I1if 'fiT ~ '1ft $T 
~~~iffif~~ 

~ ~ <rTif 'fiT ~ ri if;. 

~ '1':, 'fiTifI" if; ~ ~ ~ 
if@ rn, ;;r.rer 'fiT~, ~ 
~;;r.rer~~~~~ 

~'fi':if;~~~~~ 
m I ~ ~ ~ iffif ~.f 
'Ii@ I ~ if; fiI;m-~ <rTif 
it ~ iffif rtW 'Ii@ I 

~~, ~ iffif ~ 
'Ii@-W1': 1Rr 'liT ~ 'fiT ~ 
~, l{Utr 'liT mRr 'fiT ~ ~ ciT 
ilifilf\1I'11f<fillI if; <'fttr ~~ il"-m 
R'f <nit ~ ~ ~. 'I'mfT 
tflm '1ft ~ ~, 'I'mfT tflm ~ 

'fil:~~~~it,~~ 
'liT lft1T 'fi': ~ it I ~ fT!m;r ~ 
it <nit 'liT Tli;;m 'liT lft1T 'liT ~ I 
~·w~it~~ 

~ if; W'!:<: rtW ~? 1Rr 'li1 '1ft 
~ 'IT ~ '3"if 'liT 1fi;ff '1': f.r.m: 
rn~W~~mm<:~ 
~ 'fiT ~~'fi':if;'3"if'fiT i!<'IT ~ 

'liT '!ilfiIm if@ rn~, ~ 

~, itm ~ if@ fil;<rrl 

~~~it~~ 
'IT'T fiI;<rr ~ ~ ~ if <'fttr 
'fi':~~~I~~4W'R 

~ ~ ~, ~ lfT'<'Im it '3"if ~ 
~. 'fi"{OfT ~ i ~ ~ 
~lIft ~~~~ 
~1W1':~~~~'fiT 
~ ifiW ~ m W \lTGI" ~ 
~ ~ if; ft;rif ~ rnr 
~~~lIft~~ 

~ dl1: ~ m. if w ~ 
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~f.RT~~~~~ 

~~rn~f.rir ~~ 
;;ITl:r1 

~~,~ ~~ 

~~~~~W~I~ 
~~trit ~I~i!"'~~ 
;n <reT 'f<'r omrr ~ fit; ~ lffi<Iit 
trit ~ iTt ~ iIFf 1firffi ifi1i ~ ... 

~ "'! f\oI1N: tIif iI<ti t I ~ 
~, -q ~ .rttfi t{ ~.~ ~ 
~ ~~~trtm~ 
~i\'mmr~~I~ 

~, ~ ~ if Of ~ trtm 
;;ft~lrth:~~~~,iffi;;t; 
~ .rttfi;f llilft ;;ft ~ fq,m) ~ 

'iiT ~ '1>'l ~ I lRIfir trtm ;;ft~ 

lrth:~~~~~~~ 

'1ft ~ ~ 'l': ~, ~ f'iIi<: 
'iiT~~~fit;~i\'$ 
~~ fit;lr ~ ~ i\' ~ 
llilft ;n i\11T ~ gm 'AR ~ 
it¢~~~~~ ~
~~~~~~i\' 
~trtm;n~~gm 

~ ~ m m ~~, il'tt!T ~ 
~wR~~'F<:~~1 

~ ~, it m: ~ 'AR 
<mi'fm~~~~ 

~~~m~l[ttritl 

~~~~-~if; 
;fr.m;ff ~, ~ ~ ~ tm i\' 

~ l[tot ~, om ~ .rttfi if ~ 
~ ~, om ~ <rn-<m if, ~ ~ 
m-'RR if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'Sfl'AT ;;@ t? ~ ~, ~ 
-q mq; ~ ~ ~-~ ;;ft 
it om ~ i!IR ~ <miT ~ 
J;{M" i\' ;;@ t iTt ~ ~ t. 
~ ifiI4«1I"1<'11 ;ftfu ~ 1«1" 

~Iit~~~ 

~~~~~~ 

~ ~-~ ~ fit; i!l'f ~ 
~~~llilft~~ 
'l':'if<'I't,~~~~~ 

~ t iTt ~ "UI'f ;fm 'AR ~ 
'q1Rf ~ ;n ~ 'iiT iTt ~ f.;rQ; 
Iif'IT t I ~ fifim 'iiT ~ 'l': 
'ql'lflqolifil{t ~ m1I'i J;{M" ~ ~ 

~ 'q1'lfl+tOlifilfl ~ ~ ~ J.fif I 

SHRI SRIRAJ MEGHRAJJI 
DHRANGADHRA (Surendranagar): 
1 do not think that I have to make 
it clear that we on this side of rhe 
House wholly deprecate the stand 
taken by this country in the United 
~ ations Security Council. 

Having heard the Prime Minister 
yesterday and the Prime Minister 
having heard the sentiments on both 
sides of the House, there was no 
doubt left in anyone's mind that 
either I ndia would herself raise the 
issue in the Security Council, or that 
if the issue was raised. she would be 
the first to vote for civilisation and 
against manifest tyranny. The fact 
that our representative has failed to 
do so. acting on the instructions of 
the Go\'ernment here. is clearly a 
betraval of the sentiments of this 
Hous~ and of this country and, I 
would go further to say, of the 
Prime Minister's own party and of 
that party's great traditIons. 
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As I understand it, it was proposed 
by our representative that the resolu-
tion should be put to the vote clause 
by' clause so that we could vote in 
favour of most of the clauses recited 
earlier today by the Prime Minister. 
It seems there was one clause which 
contained the word 'condemnation' 
and it seems this word was too strong 
for us to use-when the indepen-
dence, when the freedom of a coun-
try was being snuffed out and when 
people were throwing themselves in 
front of invading and merciless 
tanks. The word was too strong for 
us to use when even the small com-
munist countries of the world were 
not hesitating to use it, and I am 
gratified to say that some Commu· 
nist Members of this hon. House 
did not hesitate to use it either. And 
finally when we ourselves did not 
hesitate to use it in condemning the 
aggression by Israel which, as it 
turned out, was not an aggression 
at all. I may remind the HO!lse that 
the word is not unknown in the pro-
nouncements of the Security Council 
itself, as witness its condemnation 
of South Africa. 

In events of such a ghastly nature, 
the indignation of the world is a 
vital factor which affects the .desti-
nies of millions. Even before this 
country nad won its independence, 
we were the first and the most forth-
right to condemn in unmistakable 
terms every incident of armed as-
sault and aggression bv one people 
lIpon another. Now th'at we are in-
dependent and ourselves a force in 
the world-and I believe a moral 
force-I do not see how we can jus-
tify our departure from our national 
and traditional stand. 

The Prime Minister has said ~hat 
there may be many in this House 
who were too young to have taken 
part in the freedom' struggle and 
some of. the elders who did not take 
part in it. Be that as it may, but 
taking her cue, mav I remind all 
Members of this House, and espe· 
cially those on the Congress benche~, 

of the ideals and modvations of that 
struggle and how it was won? I 
appeal to their memories and to their 
moral conscience. I know that they 
have their party disciplif4! as we 
have ours. But there are tim!!s when 
one has to rise ~bove mere party 
affiliations and to think in terms of 
being members of the hum,,:n family. 
This is one such time when aggres-
sion and tyranny are again let loose 
and are rampant in the world and 
the threat of war hangs over Europe 
and the rest of mankind. In this 
fa(eful time, I move the whole 
House, on both sides, to speak 
with a united voice and join the 
world in condemning this outrage 
against mankind and a~ainst the 
very fundamentals of civilisation. 

MR. SPEAKER:' Now, Mr. Sheo 
Narain will wind up the debate be-
fore the Prime Minister speaks .• 

om m. ~ (~) ~ 
~, 

;f qm fu<l;;r ~, ~ ~ ~~, 

~rmiTit~ ~~, 

~ W ~ it cmm ~. ~, 
~ ~ m.:: ~, it ~ <r.fT 
~~~tf.li·~~ m-
W!fu~~~~~ 
~ , iR mr ~;f\G~-'A~ ~, 
~~~it~~.~ 
~~t-

"Proclamation of the ('.overn-
ment of the Czechoslovak Socialist 
Republic, August 21, 1968. Czecho· 
slovakia was occupied hv the arm· 
ed forces of five States of the War· 
saw Pact, trampling ovn the will 
of its Government, National As-
semhh·. the leadership of the com· 
munis't party of Czechoslovakia 
and the people of Czechoslovakia. 
For the first time in the history of 
international workers movement 
aggression has been committed by 
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the armed forces of one socialist 
country against a country ruled by 
the communist party." 

19·00 HRS. 

~ ~, ~ '1Tif it 
~ '1Tif 'til ~ ~ I ~ 

.. '1Tif rom- ~ ~ rn 
:.~~'IiT~~ 

~m:r~I~~ 'l1if 
~ 'lilt ~ it ~ ~~ .m.-
ft:rm l{, ~ ~ 'liT ~ 'P: 
~, ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ if'I>m mm ~ ~ ~, ;r;f1m ~ <me 
h ~ firtIm: I ~ it ~ 
~rn~;;ft~~~ 
~ fir; ~ 4 2 ~ ~ it !IIl'l'l 
·mrn~m,w.rm~~ 
1ft ~ ~ ~. ~ ~. fit; mit 
'til 1ft it ~ ~ I qp;r ~ it 
~ 'q'q'ift ~ 'I>'T ~. ;p:;ft 
t I 'P: ~ ~ ~, $ 'fUf 
!II"m I ~. SI'm: ~ ~ rn ~ 
~~I~~~~ 
!f~IIITfit;mit~m 
m~~I~it~~ 
~~~fit;mtr~~1 
'fT'I>'T~~~~lit~ 
Wfir;~~'til~~ it-rnl 
~ ;fi;r it m fiI;1rr lIlT ~ ~ 

;;ft~~it~~'n:~ 
~ 'l'rn f.filIT lIlT I ~ ;;ft 
lI>'t rn nm ;;ft '1ft ;;IT ~it ~ 

'lfTt.=r~~~~oR:I~ 
<fm~~~,~~ 
qp;r ~ I i\" 33 ~ <fifi ~ 

~ nro ~, ",tim ~ ~ 
~,~mmm·~~ 

~ o;m ~, ~ ~ ~r ~ mt 
tl~;;ITm~~i\"~~ 
~ fit;<fm~ ~~.~ ~ ~ 
·~n~m~1 

33-2 LSD/68 

~itit~~~~ 
~~fit;'llIT9" \lIl~1ft~ 
'n: ~ ~ anr.r oR: I ~ ;ncr 

it~~~~~t 
fit; ~ ~ ~ 'n: ~ ~ "I1I'ft 
~I~~it~~ 
~~~I~I 

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Mi· 
nister. 

SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 
SHASTRI Tose-

MR. SPEAKER: I have called the 
Prime Minister. If I call you now, 
everybody will rise. Please do not 
begin the trouble. If it is a lone reo 
quest, I can understand; but if one 
begins, then everybody will begin. 
Excuse me. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MI· 
NISTER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, 
MINISTER OF PLANNING AND 
MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF· 
FAIRS (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN-
DHI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, during the 
last three days, in one form or ano-
ther, in this Jiouse and the other 
House and indeed all over the coun-
try and in large parts of the world. 
people have followed the tragic 
events in Czechoslovakia with pro-
found concern, anxiety and anguish. 
The House has followed the reports 
which have come through the world 
press and radio and during the last 
24 hours there have been reports of 
violence, of bloodshed, of loss of pre· 
cious lives, and there have also been 
rumours about the Czech leaders. All 
these reports have naturally height-
ened our concern. 

I believe several Members here 
asked about Mr. Dubeek. There is 
no authoritative news. Even the 
Czech Charge d'affaires who has been 
in contact with his country at least 
till this morning-after that. I have 
not been in touch and have no fresh 
news. But we have been very close· 
Iv in touch with our embassies 
abroad and ambassadors of other 
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countries in Delhi and, in particular, 
we have tried to establish contact 
with our ambassador in Czechoslova-
kia as well as with the Charge 
d'affaires of Czechoslovakia in Delhi. 
There is not much in the messa$"es 
Which we have received and which 
the hon. Members have not already 
heard about through radio or the 
press. 

There was some misunderstanding 
about ,the rules which govern the 
conduct of business in the Security 
Council. May I ask your leave to 
,explain the position briefly, and 
quote the relevant rules. In this case, 
~ I have explained, we have sup-
ported: pr'lctically the entire resolu-
tion, all but one sub-part of one 
single paragraph; part of one single 
-paragra-ph out of nine paragraphs in 
all. We wanted to record our vote 
on the resolution accordingly. 

The rules of the Security Council, 
however, lay down-may I quote 
from the relevant rule_it is rule !l2: 

"Part of a motion or of a draft 
resolution shall be voted on sepa-
rately at the rel\uest of any re-
presentative; unless the original 
mover objects." 

Our representative, therefore, ap-
proached the movers of the resolu-
tion and tried to persuade him to 
agree to vot.ing by parts. Unfortuna-
tely; they -dId not agree. 

It was in these circumstances that 
our representative had no alterna-
tive but to clarify OUT sUPP?Tt to all 

- parts- of the Resolution With the ex-
ception of that one single word and 
thereafter he abstained on the Reso-
lution taking it as a whole. An ex-

, tract from the PTI despatch says: 

"In a speech early this morning 
Mr. Parthasarathy quoted that in 
the light of the statements of the 
Prime Minister of India it will 
be clear to the Securitv Council 
that India firmly supports res-
pect for sovereignty, independence 

and territorial integrity of Cze-
choslovakia. It would be equally 
clear that we are against any inter-
ference in the internal affairs of 
Czechoslovakia. The immediate 
need is for the withdrawal of fore-
ign forces from Czechoslovakia. I 
should like-this is what Partha-
sarathi said-to place on record 
our deep sympathy with the heroic 
people of Czechoslovakia in their 
present ordeal." 

The word which has been coming 
up for much coniIllent and the word 
to which we also took exception was 
the word ·condemn'. Now, Sir, to 
condemn or not to condemn is not 
the question (Interruption). What is 
more important and mdeed vita\.. for 
Czechoslovakia is the withdrawal of 
all forces forthwith. the restoration 
of the legitimate government to 
power and tIie restoration of sove-
reignty. to' the people of Czechoslova-
kia. We are in favour of all these 
objectives and we do not think that 
these ebjectives can be furthered -by 
beginning with condemnation_ 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why did 
you not vote for it and then explain 
your stand on 'condemnation'? 

MR. SPEAKER: She is eXl?laining 
the Government's point of vlew3fld 
not the hon. Member's point ,of 
view. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
submit, Sir, that the 'main objec-

tive which we have to pursue _as a 
mature and responsible people and 
as a member of the Security Council 
is to do everything possible to stop 
the process of serious setback to the 
forces of peace in Europe and gene-
rally in the world, to try and reverse 
the trends which have struck such 
a sharp blow to the earlier welcome 
process of peaceful co-existence and 
detente between the power blocs. 
This is what can serve the long-term 
and lasting interests of Europe and 
the world. That will also ensure the 
sovereignt\' and independence of 
Czechoslovakia. This is the onlv way 
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in which an atmosphere can be creat-
ed which is necessary for the full 01>-
iervance of the U.N. Charter (Inter-
ru.ptioru). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. I 
would appeal to both sides of the 
House not to use words so losely. I 
WlIS very unhappy to find from the 
records that really very unfortunate 
words were used here in the morn· 
ing_ 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: 
As I was saying, this is the only 
wily in which an atmosphere can be 
crea.ted which is so necessary to en-
sure the full observance of the United 
Nations Charter and the observance 
of the charter rights of all free 
nations. 

We have to face clearly what the 
reality is and what are the objectives. 
The real it)" is that even those coun· 
trjes which voted for that one part 
of the resolution in respect of which 
we suggested a minor modification, 
even those countries are not, as far 
itS we can see, prepared to take any 
concrete step to help the Czechoslo-
vak people, beyond what we are do-
ing, namely, calling for the ~ithdra· 
wal of troops, for safeguardIng the 
charter rights of the Czechoslovaks 
and so on. 

I have already outlined the points 
this morning and also in my state· 
ment yesterday. Whatever their rea-
sons or motives may be. we do not 
wish ""to question them. But we are 
averse, on our part, to do anything 
which might look like an empty ges· 
ture and which might invite com-
ment that it is an exercise in propa· 
gimda and, above all, which might 
add to the tcnsion which has arisen 
and also might possibly add to the 
diRiculties of the Czech people. 

Sir, muc"h has been said here about 
the government not daring to say 
something or to use a word; not dar· 
ing to use a word which is strong 
enough. Some members even called 
\IS stooges of one side or another. 
These are not new words. We have 
heard such remarks on occasion from 

one side of the House saying that 
we are the stooges "of American im-
perialism; then we hear them from 
another side and we learn that we 
are, on the contrary. stooges of the 
Communists of one kind or another:. 
This is, perhaps, the fate of all those 
who try to plod a middle path. 

From the beginning, our policy has 
been to try to lessen tension. not 
merely as a good ideal-we do be-
lieve it is an ideal-but from the 
point of view of national "interest. 
It is not in our interest that tension 
should develop and increase; ilis 
not in our mterest that violenCe 
should break; it is not in ourinte. 
rest that there should be war. As 
many leaders have said, as Acharyaji 
has pointed out. the high ideals that 
Mahatmaji has put before us, the 
ideal that freedom was indivisible, 
that we should fight for freedom, for 
justice, not only for ourselves but for 
all oppressed and threatened people. 
this we have been trying to do. 

We talk of" courage. Now, when 
the whole House is shouting, per-
haps the easier path would have been 
for me to say that I accept this 
word. It is not easier to say, in the 
face of large numbers of people 
shouting, that I shall stand" by a 
particular statement. But why do we 
stand by that particular statement? 
Why, in the face of similar excite-
ment have we maintained our stand? 

SHRI RANGA: What is your 
stand? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Our stand has been made so clear, 
Shri Ranga. It has been made very 
clear also, at the present moment, in 
the United Nations. It has been 
made clear to the representative of 
Czechoslovakia in New Delhi. It has 
been made clear through our Am-
bassador in Czechoslovakia to the 
people there. There is no doubt 
about our stand amongst all those 
people who are vitally concerned. I 
am sorry that in this House people 
should try to create confusion abollt 
it. What is our objective? Are we 
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()ut to use this for propaganda pur-
poses, saying this is wrong? 

SHRI RANGA: No question of 
propaganda; it is a matter of con-
science. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Well, I am glad it is a matter of con-
science. When this matter first came 
up, I said and I repeat that it is 
this government and this side which 
has been friendly with the govern-
ment and the· people of Czechoslova-
kia. It was not the parties who were 
now raising their VOICe, who had con-
tacts with these parties ....... .. (inter-
ruptions). I am not saying that they 
should not now express their sym-
pathy. I welcome it; I think, it is 
a good thing that they are doing it 
now. But it IS well to remember that 
they had taken a particular attitude 
about these countries; they had at 
some time resented our contacts with 
them, our economic contacts and so 
on, and not so very long ago. 

SHRI RANGA: All of us? 
SHRI PILOO MODY: That was 

because of the rupee payment. 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 

It is well to remember that in a 
previous debate in this House these 
countries were criticized; it was said 
that they are not our friends, that 
we should not have such close con-
tacts with them. I do not want to 
say anything except that it is well to 
remember what was said in recent 
debates at this moment when we 
seem to be measuring friendship. 

So I would like to submit· to this 
House that we have very strongly 
and firmly put what is the real crux 
of the matter. From the beginning 
we have supported Czechoslovakia. 
We did not wait for anybody else. to 
pin point the issues. We were the 
first and we 'stick by those principles 
with regard to Czechoslovakia, with 
regard to any other nation where 
they may be threatened. I think that 
there should be no doubt about that 
at alL 

It would perhaps be presumptuous 
on my part to say that IndIa has 

been able to change world trends or 
lessen tension all over the world. But 
1 think it would also be unfair if 
we were to disregard totally the role 
which India has played in the les-
sening of tensions between the two 
power blocs and in creatmg a better 
atmosphere. This is something in 
which we are vitally interested and 
which we must continue to pursue. 
If I said that we must tread carefully 
or must choose our words carefully, 
it is not because we are afraid of 
anybody, it is not because we do not 
want to offend anybody or want to 
please somebody but it is because we 
feel this is a moment when we should 
not look only to the present. Of 
course, if in so doing we had not 
stressed the positive aspects, hon. 
Members would have been justified 
in saying that we were hesitating, 
bJlt we have not hesitated in em-
phasizing and reiterating. again and 
again the positive aspects of the mat-
ter. But we do feel that conditions 
should be created-I do not know if 
it is possible; it may not help at all 
but at least in our judgment it was 
felt that we should take a part which 
would help to lessen tensIOn in this 
unhappy part of the world. 

I spoke earlier about the safety 
of Mr. Dubcek and hils colleagues 
and. I am sure, the House will .join 
me in expressing our great con!=ern. 
We learn from the latest news that 
the Presidem has already gone to 
Moscow. It seems from his statement 
that he has gone of his own will and 
he has stated ......... (lnterntption). 

AN HON. MEMBER: He was 
dragged. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Mr. Svoboda has asked his people to 
have faith in him and has told them 
that he will return tonight to re-
port to them. He has also assured 
them that they will accept no Prime 
Minister except Prime Minister Cer-
nik. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: What 
about Speaker Smrkovsky? He is in 
the Soviet Embassy. Why do you not 
appeal to the Soviets to release the 
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Spea!k.er? What if our Spea.lr.er is 
captured and taken to the Soviet 
Union? ......... (Interruption). 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: 
We will rely on Shri Sondhi to res-
~ue him. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sure, even 
if Government fails, he will come to 
my rescue. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
1 should also like to express my deep 
admiration and full sympathy for 
the Czechoslovak people in their time 
of trouble, and admiration for the 
:peaceful and passive character of 
their demonstrations and the calm 
and dignity which they are display-
ing. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: What 
about a word of sympathy for Shfi 
Sondhi who ruined his voice on this 
debate? 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Shri Sondhi will very soon recover 
this. He is a very energetic young-
man and it will take him no time 
to recover his voice. I hope it will 
be raised for other just causes. 

May I add a word? Let us not use 
this opportunity for condemnation 
amongst ourselves bllt use it for ex-
pressing Czechoslova.lr.ia's point of 
view and for the principles which 
I have enunciated earlier. Let us 
create an atmosphere and let us work 
towards a world in which violence 
and force cannot triumph. 

~1mI'~~:it~ 
;mr ~ ~ ~I '!lIT ~ 
~~it~~;Ft 

~?~~~cftit'IiT 
lI'lIltT ~ ~ ~ it 
~ "lffiI'Tlf ;Ft ~ ~ ftlIT 
~1 

~~~ mm ~ f.!; ~ ~ 
~it~~~I'!lIT 
SI'lJFI" 1NI" ~ ~ m it ~ 
~~?' 

"'l"Pm w.u '1i1it: ~ ~ 
~,~~~.rnl 

'1l1l'!~:~W'IiT 
;;mil" !iT ~ ~ ~ I it~ 'fiW 'IT 
f.!;m'f~lfT~? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not 
think the speech made by the Prime 
Minister has made any difference at 
all to what she said yesterday. I am 
really surprised that she takes the 
plea that when the resolution was 
discussed and adopted in the Secu-
dty Council, we wanted only not to 
support a portion of it but thl; rules 
stood 'in our way. I lI'ould like to 
know whether our representatives do 
not know ~hese rules at all. How 
is it that we were completely igno-
rant of the procedure in the United 
:'\ ations or was it done deliberately? 
I want to know that. This is reall): 
an explanation which will convince 
nobody. 

Sir, in this debate, many things 
have come up. The Members have 
raised the question of cold war, of 
propaganda, of this and that. The 
Prime Minister said yesterday that 
she did not like to use the word 
'condemnation' because she stated 
that that would enable U5 to play our 
role in the United Nations. She said 
that thi, is being discussed in the 
Security Council and so let us not 
express ourselves in strong words 
which may prejudice the very cause 
for which we are all fighting. 

She also said yesterday that We 
would support the charter of rights 
of Czechoslovakia in the United Na. 
tions. She emphasized that otlter 
countries have not yet expressed 
their opinion on it. What happened 
in the United Nations? A positive 
resolution came to the effect that it 
was a violation of the United Na-
tions Charter. Why did we not sup-
port it? This is a double standard. 
Why we have refrained from support-
ing this condemnation, I want to 
ask. Have we not in the United Na-
tions itself supported resolutions, in 
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[Mr. Surendranath Dwivedy] 
the past. about aggression and about 
condemnation? What happened in 
the case of Israel? What happened 
in the case of the Suez Canal crisis? 
What happened in the case of reso· 
lution on racial discrimination? 
Have not resolutions been adopted 
condemning all these actions? We 
have supported them all along. Why 
do we· hesitate in this case? 

The Prime Minister. in the course 
of her long speech. has nowhere indio 
cated what concrete steps Govern-
ment of India is going to take. She 
says we always act to see that ten-
sions ease in the world. But she has 
not indicated what concrete steps 
Government of India is going to take 
to ease tensions in the world. I could 
understand if she had any such pro-
posals in her mind. She is not even 
prepared to say that we are our-
selves going to raise this question in 
the General Assembly. That also 
she is not prepared to commit at 
present. The people will judge you 
not from your words but from your 
deeds. What will be the result of 
this? The result is very clear. as 
clearly as day-light. There is no con-
demnation of the Soviet Union and 
the Warsaw Pact countries and they 
have already occupied that country. 
They have whisked away the Presi-
dent of that country to Moscow. 
They want to set up a puppet Gov-
ernment there. There have been reo 
ports that Mr. Dubcek and the De-
fence Minister will not be in the 
Government that will be set up. Pro-
bably. in a day or two. it will be 
announced that a puppet Govern-
ment has been established there and 
then the withdrawal of t'he troops 
will take place. As soon as a pup~t 
Government is established. the WIth-
drawal of troops for which the Prime 
Minister is urging so much will. cer-
tainly. begin. Are you paving the 
way for that? Are you waiting for 
the withdrawal of troops and to en-
able them to set up a puppet Gov-
ernment? That seems to be the only 
result of the action that we have 
taken. If really we are against any 
such thing. we must prove it by 

action. I want to put olie question. 
Tlie Leipzig fair .is held in. East 
Germany. You must have heard in 
the Radio that countries like Swe-
den and Norway have withdrawn 
from that fair just to register their 
protest against East Germany send-
ing army to Czechoslovakia. Is the 
Government going to do that? Let 
us register our protest in . some way. 
Merely saying tbat we are not dic-
tated by anybody. that we are not 
afraid of anybody, does not convmce 
anybody ......... (Int6TTUpticms). 

Now people are united QIl this 
question. There is no doubt about 
it. Let her not say this side of the 
House or that side of the House. 
People are united on this. You your-
self felt it. So far as this question is 
concerned. nobody wants war. no-
Dody wants suppression of human 
rights. What we wanted was that 
this country must raise its moral 
voice against any suppression of hu-
man rights anywhere. This is an oc-
casion when the whole country. the 
whole population of this country and 
the sovereign Parliament should 
have unitedly voiced this feeling of 
our nation. and this certainly would 
have the moral effect on the coun-
tries which. by ignoring all sections 
of population, want to suppress the 
small nation because they have the 
anned strength with them. There-
fore. we have failed in our duty. It 
is a disgrace that we did not sup-
port such a Resolution. We did not 
take the initiative .. It was offered to 
us; yet. we did not do that. This 
is a disgrace and. therefore. I think 
that there is still . time. Let us not 
stand· on prestige saying that we 
have done something. and now we 
cannot retrace. We have committed 
a mistake. Let us retrace our steps. 
You may not want to pay any Reso-
lution because the opposition is 
bringing it. but even your own mem-
ber's Resolution was not voted yes-
terday. I would make an appeal once 
again. If you really want to keep the 
prestige and honour of this country. 
please. for God's sake, once and 'for 
all declare from the housetop that 
this is an aggression. we; condemn it. 
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we cannot support it, and we stand 
in the United Nations with all coun-
tries which condemned the aggres-
sion. 

SHRI RANGA: I do not want to 
Make any speech ...... 

. MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Then 
everybody will start ...... 

SHRI RANGA: W~ must make 
our position very clear, so far as 
Opposition is concerned. Yesterday 
there was no positive Resolution 
from that side except that it should 
be taken . into consideration. Our 
amendments were voted down. But 
coday they have pursued a ,different 
line" .. ,,(Interruptions). I am glad to 
.}earn "that they are not moving any 
pilsitive motion. I do not want to 
use any harsh language and, there-
fore, I abstain from it. They do 
not want to move their Resolution 
today. The statement made by the 
Prime Minister, however much she 
tried to be conciliatory and accom-
modating, has not satisfied us. 
Therefore, we have no other go but 
to walk ouL 

.n amf fqm~: ~ 
;r~Wrr~~it~ 
t,m.~~~~~ 
~~tl 

. (The members of .Opposition then 
. left the House.) 

MR. SPEAKER: Since all ·of them 
. have withdrawn, I presume nobody 
. is pressing his amendment. 

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHA-
JAN: I seek leave of the House to 
withdraw my amendment No.6. 
Substitute motion No.6 was, by leave, 

withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
all the other amendments together 
to . vote. 
Substitute motions Nos. 1 to 5 and 

·7 t09 were put and negatived. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
PROCLAMATION re: PUNJAB AND RE-

PORT OF GOVERNOR OF PUNJAB 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy each 
of the following papers: ' 

(1) Proclamation dated the 2~rd 
August, 1968, issued by the 
President under article 356 of 
the Constitution, assuming to 
himself all functions of the 
Government of the State of 
Punjab. 

(2) Order dated the 2Srd August, 
1968, made by the Presi-
dent, in pursuance of sub· 
clause (i) of clause (c) of the 
above Proclamation . 

(~} Report of the Governor of 
Punjab dated the 21st August, 
1968, to the President. 

{Placed in Library. See No. L T-
1844/68.] 

19-31 HRS. 
HA:.LF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

T ALCHER INDUSTRIAL COMl'LEX 

MR. SPEAKER: This half-an-
hour discWlsion has already been 
postponed once. I do not want to 
postpone it further. We shall take it 
up now. It will be disposed of 'in a 
few minutes . 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY (Kendrapara): I want to 
raise a diSCUSSIOn on this matter, 
Talcher Industrial Complex, because 
it seems from the reply of theMi-
nister that they are delaying the en· 
tire process. I feel there is a conspi. 
racv at some level in the Ministn", 
either at the political level OT other-
wise, by which thev do not want such 
a good scheme to be taken up. 
Otherwise, I do not see any reason 
why this delay should be there. 
19-311 HRS: 

[SHRI R. D. BHASDARE in the Chair] 
As is known to everyone, this sche-
me was started in 1964 at the in-
stance of the Government of India. 


